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And otll-;,r L~ber, as SOLELY J!l.I.NlJF A(JTtJBED
BY 'US, prevents our keeping stock on hand, toanyenen.;
and manufacturers will do well to anticipate their wants, and
forwan:l orders soMe little time before requiring. We con·.·

tinue to manufacture llpanl•h Ce4ar, J!labo~~:any,
Syeam.o:re, Bn1ternnt and Poplar, at most satisfactory prl"'"'• and shall shortly Introduce two iiew woods,
. will be fODDd ..ery desirable. When ,ready for market, our
· old &lid II8W' customers wll1 be duly advised.
~d..;. Ve_;r BawandBoard•Cuttfq llilh

·'
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OUR HAVANA ORDERS.
Tobacco and ciga.r merchants and manufacturers of
the island gf Cuba"are requested to hand their orders
for advertisements and suliscriptions, and all other
matters appertaining to the business department of
THE TOBACCO LEAF, to our correspondents, Messrs.
Bosselmann & Schroeder, Lamparilla 18, Havana, who
will be pleased to attend to their wii.Ilts.

TH.E PROSPXCT lN THE VALLEY.-The New England
Homestead of June 11 remarks :- There will be no lack
of tobacco plants this year. Tobacco bed~ n_ever looked
better, and plants are large en.ough for settmg 111- some
places. We shall look for actlve operat10ns next week
1~ se~ting ont to.bacco. The success of growers •in cult1vatmg th~;~ Havana has encouraged them to .set more
of that var1ety th1s year.

- ~e·- ~~estlc e~prs. · 1

~l:l.oarapl:l.:l..c

·
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NEW YORK, 'sATuRDAY, JUNE 1s,188L

· Mr. Geprge 0. Tate 1s the authorized agent of the Tobacco Leaf Fublishing Co. at Chicago. All orders for
Advertisements and Subscriptions for THE LEAF from
that city. may be confided to that gentleman's C¥e.
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JUNE 18
and their attempt to dictate terms to the jobbers has
brought a great many small factories prominently before the public, that otherwiBe wotild have taken
years to gam the same reputatiOn. It is hoped that
some other plan will be adopted besidllll the present
one, that will be mutually agreeable.
Mr. Herhn, of Wangler & Hahn the well-known New
¥ork cigar manufacturer, is in oJr City thiS week after
returnmg from a successful trip West.
'
A. T Baum, the good-lookmK blond representative
of A, Lichtenstein & Bro, ts also in the City.
The genial Charle!j GilJhan, of. .Adolph Mvonelis,
passed tgough our City, ~d reports trade m the '-Vest
as go d.
'

Bead.Jng lt(att~r A.dvertlfseJnents on Ed.Jtortai Pagel!l

•e per-eell&. on the a~,.._}>rlee.

ae.d1tan""" Cor .l.dYutlseDtellts and l!iub...,rlptlono
. .oata alWay• bo made payable by P. O. Order or by
dleek to "TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO."
IJuder no Cl

am8taneea ' vlll we d.evlate from. the a'5ove
prices.

A l

BALT<MoRB,_Md -Louis Frederich. cigars, g1ven bill o! sale for $400

B&a.TRlCE, neb -Frank Grusel, ctga.r manufacture1, judgments agu.wst
for

884 and$

MODESTO, C&l-saco

Woolner, c1gars, attached, ca.lled a meeting for
creditors
NKW YonK -Theophilus Urballllki, cigars, judgment against for $168.

Rudolph Luttooch C>gars, aaolgned
.
Ma.letow, cigars, etc ; judgment aga.lnst for S108

0AKLAI~D, C&l - E.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa -Andrew G McLean, cigars, etc , JUdgments agamst
for $2,850, suspended ~yment, in hands of sheriff

SAN FRANcisoo Oal - Lev1 Hermann, Cigars, compromised
Nathan Reese, c1ga.rs, attached
SYRACUSE; N Y -Syracuse Nattonal Cigat Co , judgments ugamst for
510,807.

Total. .
$42, 500
The msurance compames clatmed that the stock was
not damaged to tlle'fu!Lamomlct oLthe filSIJrance and
Lawler .t Roaera, CJC&r manufacturers and tob&cco ob ers, <J..¥lved , Mr. ~ke ~1med that 1t WI'S. ,['herefore the 'companlflB JltOpOijed/ have IP app~:aised at Its fUI value
D A 'La:o;ier & Son succeed
Erwill &-Manville, wbolesale.deal
tobacCO-andeigal:s, John EmJn be~~e and lmy: 't lit tl!3Ji.~rice. J osepli Loeb,
and L B Manville have formed a. copartnership under a.tove style,
of Loeb & Labe, Philadelphia, and Darms Fen',Y of J
391 Broadway
S Levy & Bros , CJgar manufacturers, remQVed to 00 Green Street
S:-Gans' Son & Co, of New York, were chosen il.s the
BuFH'ALO, N Y - Dugee Bros , dealers tn tobacco i md Cigars; successors appraisers, the former by Mr. Hilke, and the latter by
toG, New 213 Geneseo Street;'nev. ftrm
the compames. They fixed the value f the packing
John L. W~er, t.oba.cconist, removed to 252 Washington Str.eet
-J'h1l1p Levm, .:p ealeP a.nd packer in leaf tobacco, removed to 85 Mam by Ne~ York quotatiOns, at '59,472, an th1s ;r>ri,ce was
Street
patd for ft by the companies, who now have It for sale
Aug Hagel", dealer 10 leaf tobacco,_l'emoved to 13 Ash Street
Cr.&~!~in0 -R. 'Ira.ttner, tobaccowst, 78 South Side Public Square, and nave received several o1l'ers for It.
The1r loss will
be the differenc~ between t he pr1ce prud and rece1ved,
T~:2 S~ ~~~\e~e':far manutacturer and tobacco jobber, removed to
and they expect to make by the transactiOn. All parFred lr'Ke!sey, muUfactnrer of line CJg&o;, remove4,to 145 St Clair tles ax:e satisfied.
Street
.A:l..:B..u."Y N. Y -Rogers & Keays, eitftU1=manufacturers,-<>wen Roger8,lo:tmeriy of Lawler & Rbger s; &;lrd'3bbtrKen.ys have formed a copartner
ship !under 'tbe above 'Style, liM tfl'oadway
..

I
I,

t'

Rose & Nett, whole&Ail&-dealers m C1ga.rs, tobacco, etc , removed t o 93

-

TOBACCO W ARII:HOUSE BURNED. - LOUISVILLE, R!y,
June 13, 1881 -A fire at nndmght, Saturday ~destr6yeJ
Robert Dunlop & Co 's tobacco fa_ctory , on Fourth
Street, near Mam. The bUilding, which 1>elonged to
Newcomb, Buchanan & Co , contamed 30,000 pounds of
manufactured tobacco, fine machinery, etc The total
loss IS esttmated at $28,000 It ts satd that the! engtncer of the factory, Flynn, who slept m the buildmg,
went to bed drunk, and through h1s carelessness the
fire was started which cost him his hfe. The msura.nce IS $20,000. As soon as the firm can find a smtable
place, the:y will put m the necessary machmery and
resume operatiOns. As there are three gentlemen m
Lomsville by the name of Robert Dunlop, our cone
spondent mentiOns that 1t IS the younger one who has
met with such bad luck.

~·

0

The aggregate will be-handsGme,after ma I g llowance for the part of Spam's quota that w 1l ~ gQ ov to
next year , perhaps but httle under thu~y :thousand
hogf;heads. We can walt w1th equamm1ty fdr the
lut wn of the puzzle. It may come with that othet
.ho}:led for llJ~>planatwn, " When we are a little older."
'I

J

::};)
~

J. r

~

~

--~7
1o4n~
, ~,~~-

THE PROSPECT OF THE PLANTS.

•.

-The Honeybrook:, Pa.., Graphic says -"Our to
bacco farmers are havmg a d1fficult time m getting
the1r tobacco started, owmg to the dry weather and the
tobacco flea. Some farmers complam that the flea destroyed thousands of plants for them after they had
them planted out."

Bank Street
E:abJe Notes fronr Germany.
Ro~nbaum &"~i!'ftii!!!l, -e:l~r manufactut!&rs, ~-E ROsenbaum sucCeeds
-7 · (:
DALLAS, Tex-Betlerton, Imn & Co ,Cignrs, etc. burnt out
BERLIN, June 1:6.-In Government circles much reDETRorr,
llltcb -Moebs & Androuar propneto"'-oLIJu>£eninsular Cizs.r .gret- IS-felt at.the...separatiOn of the Re1chstag before
Factory
,#eo Moebs and S. N. Androus have formed a copartnerSliip
lindertheabove style
•
•
proytdmg funds for the mcorporatwn of Hamburg m
D J Stephenson; doalor In tobacco, cigaro, etc • 107 Jelrerson A-venue, the Zollverein.
newftrm
-cr ...- JJ.Ul.e ~1'6 -The H ouse of Burgesses has
John
C Sullivan,mgarmanUfacturer.261\1JchlganGrandAvenue new
.Ll..ll..lilJ>URG,
.
firm
c
b
··--t
b
'
adopted
the
incorporatmg Hamburg m the Zoll·
LomsYILLR, Ky ~Root Durilop & o, to acco mllnw~ urers, urntout, verein b~a treaty
vote
of 106 to '*"1
'o
h h
th8 necessary
loss estimated at $40.000, amount of insurance not yet knoWn.,
•
•
W lC lS
N"" URLJWo-.r'wiA- lleadle,- Wood & Cao, tobacco commission-mer two-thu
tnaJonty.
Nl<W"\-':,'lf:·~J'hll•;'s':,t.,~';:'~~j;:;"'~ firer,J>a.vid Nellm>rk
LolllDON, June 16 = The r~jectio_n by the Bundes~ath
a.dm1tted, style or ftrnwlow
mder & eo
of the AcCident Insurance bill, mtroduced by Prmce
QutNcY, 'lil-ll\ B Groetmg, Clgar mannfacturer a.nd tobacco dealer. 707 BISmarck-1 ~decf as certain.
Marne Street ne'\\ firm
..._
JD
RocHESTER, N Y,-Hiram Wood, tobacconnist, re::toved to 58 W. Main
c 8~''frouc!..-er, cigar manufacturers and tobacco dealers, removed to
"
TO SHOKE, OR l_'liOT TO ISKOKE!
Ric:':o~~'n~~:_GtP
Prescott, tobacco manufacturer, out of bum'ness,
Whether_fr.olll:;othe excesSI'V.Il use of tobacco or some
Our old frtend Mr. E. F. Mullen, tobacco and cigar
W •r aJton and E T Crump succeed under ll.r name of W T, Dal SUbtler cause, there IS JUSt nOW prevalent antong the
manufacturers' agent , of-Dhrcago, has removed to 17
ton & eo
• '
cadets at West Pomt, and some of the mstructors, a
Wabash Avenue, w.hete he -represents ~hll followmg SYR.AeosE, N Y -Parshall & Co. c•gar manufacturers, H. Brown, ma.n- most ocurwus and mterestmg nervousneas of the left
ager, 59 S Chuton Street new finn
..
firms -Lrchtenstem,' Bros- & Co., New York, Garr Toano,
o -H Blum, ,.holesale and retrui tobaccomst, removed to !31 eyelid. The suggestiOn tbat this affection of the eye is
Br_os., plug tobacco manufacturers, LouiSVIlle, P. Me
J
'\;:ms~!~~:::',~
c•gar manufacture, and tobacco dealer; new Hnn
caused by too much "Lone Jack " is confirmed by the
Namara & Co., Covmgton Mr~ Mullen IS one of the
N Y ~Edward l\IcWenie, mauu,acturer and dealer w tobacco SignifiCant fact that W)lenever a cadet IS a,sked about
best known and most popular tobacco men of Chrcago UTICA,
and c•gars, ao Fayette Sheet, new firm
,
th_!l !YOr~gs of th ~- ne_w order prohibiting !lmekmg on
Kendrick & ( o, c1ga'r manufacturers, Edward, McWehie retfres, t,_t ..,_.
t
d
h th
·
h
Messrs Spauldmg & Merr1ck, of Chicago, the great F FM.M
Kendnck, Wm Stevens and Robt, Lockartcontmueundersame ,ue pos , ne IS a once serze WU
lS amusmg tWitc style.
ing or winking of the left eyelid. · A:. reporter, detertobacco cutters of the West, state that tobacco 1s boom_
nuned to mqUll'e fur~her mto the· matter, and to this
mk and that their orders exceed ):Jy far tliose of th~ ,
end he saluted 1u military fasllion the-tirst ybung man
same season of last yf!lir. ,
• I , 1 .,J'' THE CO,'W~~ CIGARETTE MACHINE.
On or before-August 1 parttes expectmg ~ese ma ·m white duck howsers and tight!fittm'g "gray coat he
At Messrs. M ~E MeDowell & Co's Ch1ca o he~d· cllines1nay
rely upon havmg t!tom m operatwnillthel1' met-strollmg JUSt outside the hedge, winch w the lirmt
quarters of W. T. Blackwell& Co.'s Genume" urham factones As
the.machmes now m cour-se IJf'jlonstruc- between•theparadeg~ound and the hotel, beyon~ which
Bull" smokmg tobacco and Lawre11.ce Lott1er's pl~g, twn were all ordered
m advance, manufacturers aes1r- the ea<letll a~e ngt•allow.ed to pass. The yoqng man
thmgs were lively as ever, aud Mr :Anstm repo ts 1: vge mg•to use 'the machmes-will
well to, ~end' m thell' ap )necharncally: ra1s~d h1s ·hand to. hts cap, and when
sales for both manufactures. I d?:d not see a ,tobadco pltoatwns forthe second lotdo
at once, thu&-enablmg the asked f he smok
he laUghed, and h1s left eyebd
store in Chrcago where the ''Bull'' "\fas not repre<ented
to determme the number flCessa ry to be twitched.
•
·
Messrs. McDowell &; Go are sellmg w1th great succ~ss company
m de- to supply the demand The productiOn of the - "Well~!' he said', '"I don't think---the..oxder has gone
a new b1and of plug tobacco, manufactured by Law second
will be commenced immed1ately mto effect yet. I belt eve J uly---115 the date "
renee Lott1er Tb:e--tagen-each plug represents" Black- after themstrument
deb very of tbe first As the machmes are
An officer of the post sa1d afterward that he.bebeved
well's 13u1l " m -due forfu.
rented, not sold, and guaranteed besides, no risk ts m- the observance of the.order would be mdefinitely po~t
-Messrs Buchanan & ya!l's Chicago branch has CUI-red m ordermg them. The 1ental, It will be remem- poned m the miRds of cadets.
been removed to 26 and 28 R1ver Street, where th~y oc- ber ed, is 32 cents per thousand Cigarettes
" Why was the order ISsued 1"
cupy a large and roomy warehouse Smce my last Vl~It
"Well, we were not gtven any reason. It would be
to Chicago; thrs firm have a'\lded a compl~te .c1gar :'fine
extremely unm1htary like to accompany a general order
CHICAGO NOTES.
cut chewmg and ~mokmg.:tobacco department to then·
w1th a wh:y and wherefore All we know for sure IS
establishment. All kmds 9f· the best grades of fine-cut
The sendmg of a Circular by P. Lonllard & Co. to that sn;wkmg wa§ __prohjb1ted, but I don't thmk the
and smokmg tobacco, bes1des the most fragrantiHavana our different Jobbmg houses, wherem they state t hat order has gone mto effect yet, because none of us have
cigars, can now be i)_a at Bucbanan & Lya111s l 'he m fu tm e they w1ll refuse to sell then· goods to Gray, been reported for violatmg tt."
managers stated to me tha't- busmess was good and Burt & Kmgman, of ;our City, and others, for cuttmg
•' Who ISSUed the ediCt 1"
orders !ro;rn the rar West ):llentfful.
1
"Of course 1t comes from the Secretary of War, but
pnces, occasiOned me to go ameng the different JOb
bers to get the1r opuuons, whiCh you Will find embod- It was on Lhe adv1ce of the Academic Board here, with
perhaps an exceptiOn or two But the excep•wns ceried in the followmg:
The pos1t10n taken by some of our large plug manufac- tatnly don't mclude Gen. Howard, our supermtendent.
turers m regard to discontmumg the sal~ of their goods He's at the bottom of It But between ourselves and
to parties who h:;.ve cut, or are sup:pos~d to have cut, the the 'milliOn a week' who read the Sun, he's capable
selling pmce on then~- g<lods,is qu1te amusmg t9, some of It. He's tfie next' thmg to a sky ptlot " The young
of our mllrchants and tobacco buyers in general, as It cadet lowered his vo1ce to a whisper as he referred
"He's too goodyIS a known fact that those persons contmue t1ie sale. of thus disrespectfully to the clergy.
such goods just the same, regardless of the crrculars to goody for here. We have been g1ven to understand
the COll~Y: \f.hether the:y contmue to buy th goods that our health l8 in danger from smokmg, and that
from the manufacturer, or m some roundabout man the statistu::s from Annapolis and from the navy show
ner, 18 a questiOn tbat can pnly be answered by them- tl:iat a good many young men d on t live to be over 70
selves, but one t gmg ts certam, hey have th,e goqds or 80 years old in the serv1ce on account of the excessive
>()IUISle riLeYeJ!:IC-PrDScnbed QQUI!Il. uyerasay that the use ef tobacco. Then, too, we are liOid that it IS au
1
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& Reuter, disc'd, Jacksonville.
Name• of Peraona and Firma Commen· EKnollenberg
Mason,
·
do
d~
clng and Discontinuing Business as
Seventh District.
Cigar Manufacturera In February and Wm Wandricb, ~ommenced, Danville.

--Pro8w ot. the Government.----.

.SEED LEAF CROP REPORTS.

crop is 'planted. It now threatell8 rain, and some light
showers have reen passing, but not enough for a plant$13,378, 962
t\330,546
H
(Special to THE TOBAOCO LEAF.)
ing se8.8on. Nearly all the toltacco Ian~ are readr..
r1870 .... 240,086
13,378,962
160,044
and plenty .of plants; S<! if i.t r!lins soon, the crop Wilt
1871... . 305,558
. 14,458,606
203,706 ,
NEW YORK.
be
set, but If It don't ra.m withm, 8f\Y, tey.di!,Xfl · IIJ~n~
March; 1881.
1872 ... . 812,659
14,458,606
541,772
El · 'J
A h
of tht3 plants will b~ rumed on t~e ~" ·• ffpNe aw a!c!
INDIANA • . . .
r
1873, . . . l,147,848
14,458,606
765,232
ll mb rrab;. uneh15.- s t e new toballcc o crop is t.h e ready ~oo l ar~~:~ to set. 'l'he crop ot :1.880 ji.gq1ng out of
Fourth · District·.·
CALIJPORI'{KA. ,
1874 ... : 1,186,028 •
11,458,606
790,684
ab -ti .sto_r mtgtt em e at prW·esenbt, 1 wi 1et you know the county to market; about tbree·fourt4s- \laa, t'been
James :!tf Gree~. commenced, }'Ia"dis'on:
First District.
1875 ... . 566,724
15,896, 978
566,724
t\475,493 fow lttis ge mdgth"'1onlg.
eb ave Ltadl pleuty ]of rainh shipped.
1
I
Q _Q ..
Alhambra Co, com'd, 616 Dupont st. San Francisco. Wm H Rogers, discontiQ~\ld, . ,d o. :. .
1876 . .. 1,018,766
15,896,978 1,0 18,766
512,759 . ~r 8 1ngh anb e P auter.s :-;.e gta ong mle Y w1t
Aug
Suerman,
do
,
Auror.~
...
.
..
Alta Co,
do 409 Pacific st.
do
15,896,978 ·1,190,402 •
411,660 - ~~a~s~:t.as heen11et up to .·~ at~ ttan or'wsome
1877 . .. ,1,190,402
F Wehrle,
do .. . ...Madjson.
Dale Bros,
do . 933 Market st.
de
1878 ... 1,717.342 , 15,896,978 1,856,450 .. 433,762 Of tb 880 1 ear som~ co~p1 ~u~ts <! the cut-d arm;
1879. . . _ 756 896
18 929 000 .
822,485
· ......
e
._cro{), -n.one IS :r"ma.mmg m t e p1·o . ucers
lone Co,
do · · 400 Jackson st..
do
'
Sixth District. ,
'
.
• •
'
• •
hands, The wnter took occasiOn a few days smce to
J .W R Lytgens, do · ··163i 6th st.
do
John SellerS, discontinued, Indianapoijs'.
';J'he
tig_ures
relatmg
to
the
re.venue
due
to,
an~
repaY.
the
large
and commodious warehouse of the Messrs.
Oneatta Co,
do ~1 Dkvie st.
do
Solomon & Lawye)', do . .
, do
091\!ed \>y, the Govern~ent, reqmre-some -~xplanatwn. 'Ros nw.a~d Bros., of' your city, a visit,,and wbil'}there
T Wilke & Co, do · · Pine·&Sansome sts. do
I ·•
I
Seventh District.
I have stated .already m the first part of this rep_o rt t)le ;.j.n~pec,tbd the tobacco. Thisil.In~ have bought la rgely
H J M Weider, do 825 Broatlway,
do
Matildd Wurster, · commenced, Lafayette:
~ystem estabhshe'd by thelcon\ract of1868 for detertnm- . bf · the I '80 crop some si;x: or seven thou~anP, cases
Frank R Weider, dq ·. . . :: ao ·. ·.
do
Leurs Wurster, discontinued,
do ·n ,.
' m'g the)fixed annual quota; and ~be extra, share m the: a n·a ~found it i~ excellent -condition. ll'bey ,have ~
Weber & Co,
do
Bowling Green,
profits ~ue ~o ~he Governme_nt. Taking the r esults of fine a ·,Packing of tobaccdJas was ever packed in the
• ~'L~INOtiJ.
.
•
1
J ··w Ma~>sman,
do
Covington.
1868
:'1- bll;SIS for ca~culatwn, ·the fi:;ored annual uota, ,Chemung• )l;alley, Their tobacco was all overhauled
Ferd Felberger, discou.tinued, (2d dist.), Elgm.
for :the blenmal.1869-l8t0 was established at $1'3,?78,962. a d pa<;ked att:tbeir warehouse, under the personal au·
Tenth District.
Goo H Berner,
. d<l .....(ith dil!.t.}, Shelbyv.ille.
Wlie the provmce of Rome wa~ annex.ed, Oct~ber 23, . pervisi n of their State agent Mr. W . 'A. Allen, (than
Charles E Strykes, commenced; P~a;l"ie Township. ,
Petersen & Co,
do
do
Moline.
1~70, t~e monopoly w~ ex'tendetl th~re • and this exten- whom, a better judge of tobacco never was in the •Val•
James Slaven, commenced, (5th dist. J, Galesburg.
swn 0. the com~any s sphere of actwn led ~e<;essarily l~y) , arfd M:r. Charles H. Hall of Connecticut. This toIOWA.,
to an I crease ol;' the fixed ~nnual/luota .. ThlS mcrease hacco 'fBS purchased and packed with cate and it) tel•.
1\'fDU.NA..
Second District.
was fixed at the proP?rtwn of one-tl:hrt•e~h of .the Jigence, and -is goin in. the IJweatinexcellentcondition.
First District.
The Ciga of this Factory, tmder the well·known
M A Amsley, discontinued, Waquoketa.
whol!J amount for the kingdcll'l;, the populat•.on of t~e The jobber or manu~acturer wbo purchases this tobacco
I
'
.
A Damma yer, cpmmen(;!Bd, Cedar Grove.
Brande of
·
Fourth District.
provmce berng taken as a basis for calculatiOn. ThiE will indeed secure a bonanza thereb . I have seen
Gaffga & Meyer, do
New Alsace.
4
C L & 0 Marsden, commenced, Salem.
~ystem waf:l also adopted for the ter~ 1871-187 -tJ:at much of "Big Flats" tobacco of !at!years, and am
B J Koop
do
Napoleon.
Theo Bode,
do
Keokuk.
1s, for the second term of the company s contract WI~h free to confess that the 1880 crop in general and this
do
Lett's Co.rner.
A R Miller,
E J ~[orey,
do
Ottumwa.
t!J.e ~overnment; J;lut fo:r tl;).e succeedm11 terms the dis- packing in particular, "takes the cake." Tl~e Messrs.
.I
""' ' ..
Sixth District.
D F Morey,
discontinued ,
do
tmctwn was ab~hsbed, and the condn~ons of the con- Rosenwald commenced their pUrchasing early in the
' 1 ''
'
Oppenheimer & Co, ·do
Knoxville.
tract were apphed to the . whole serviCe as thus en- season, thereby securing a good pick of goods.
,
-. .
'· -A.ND-Ulrich & Co, commenced, Indianapolis. ·
D Judd,
·'do
Burlington.
larged.
.
·
w H L
• 1 • •
' •'
Winsch & 1\lumaugb, do
· do
The quota paid by the company to •the Government
· · · T _
HBnry Dichenback,
do
Mt Pleasant.
S J Earl, discontinued,
do
for itll working in tha ·p rovince of Rome, .from October
PENNSYLvANIA.
'~
.u:&l
u~
Warn & Fishback,
do
Bentonsport.
G & C Schmidt do
do
,23 to December 31, 1870, was t78;900, whieh sum is not
,
,
'
D Kemper,
do
Keokuk.
Louis Huegel,
do
Bloomington.
included in the figures given in the, preceding state
Petersburg, June 9.-Since ril last we h ad a
Manufactured of new and best Yuelta Abajo Havana .
Eph Radasch,
do
do
ment.
·
·
thorough good soaking rain1 and at this writing it is
IOWA.
"
Concerning the share ·o f the Government in the net still raming, with prospects of ontinuing for some tobacco, and unexcC:Hied 'In ·quality and make
KA.NSA.S.
Fifth District.
profits 1 of the tobacco service, I have already stated time. If the desired " wish " coqld be made to by 1111y·Of the~ Havana Factories, are now received in regular
P J Pfenning, commenced, Baxter Springs.
Waldo Connor, commenced, Villisca.
that by virtu<~ of the contract 'o f 1868, for the first two coinciqe with humanity, it would be with one voice
,
1
John
Pfenning,
discontinued,
do
Connor & Nirdlinger, disc'd,
do
terms (1869 ·1874) 40 Per: cent. pf, th.e comp;'lpy's net pro- that there would be a cessation of rainfall, as the iloil weekl~ shipments by
Jos
C
Broenneck,
do
·
Leavenworth.
John W~ Darbo,
do
Greenfield.
{
, .
fits was reserved for the Govern.m ent, and 50 percent. is really JUOSt too wet, especially for plantin.;·tohacco.
Henry Baden,
do
Independence.
for tb two succeeding.terms .(l&75·1883) 1
Never have I seen so many thousands, nay, millions of
1
J ohn C Fless,
do ...
Pa'fsons. ·
KA.NSA.S.
The product oti the surtax which is given in the -pre- plants being planted ijl so short a time. Since last ..
·
..
.,
Smith & Maher,
do ...
Ottaw<J,.
C H Berger, commenced,~ Wichita.
ceding< statement relates to.the years•1875·1878, and is Friday every nerve has been taxed to its utmost by
& 43 Warren St., l!few York,
AIOert
Schellhorn,
do
.
.
.
L<J.wrflP.ce.
41
Frank Millar,
do
~venworth.
dne to the increased prices of sale on certain qualities both sexes, consisting of grown persons ' to the ..,1•
C H Berger:
do. . . Wichita.
Nathanl3immons, do
, do
of toba<XJO, as fixed, by ti!e law of. July 2, 1875, alreaq~ merest youngsters (who could be of any help), in setSOLE ACENTS.
Simmons & Staf~ger, disc'll
do
menti<jneq. By thetl;erms of this law;, the average of ting plants, and to-day,. if. a party passes through our "
KENTUCKY.
R Bottwod,
·
: do Garnett.
the
su~
inserted
in·
the
]Silt
column
on
t)l.!J
right
in.the
bounty,
its.
broad
acres
can
be
se~n
with
the
lit~Ie.
~~~~~~~~~;;";~~~~~~~~~~~~
Fifth ·District.
A G Kurz & Co,
do Wichita.
preceding 11tatement was to be added to the net produc.t pl!lnts peeping above gr~mnd,• atahdm_g prout!-ly erect,
Barry Bros, commenced,· New Haven. ·
Sieman & Labborn, do Emporia.
of thel serviee; · in order to determine the fixed annu~l · WI~h fine g~owth for curmg to perfectiOn as time rolls
P Zoller,
do
·Louisville
quota to be paid to the Government by. the company on. Sunsbme, however, would be welcome, as if theGeo J il3raun,
do
· do · ·
LOUISI&N,\,
.
for the last term-that is, for the years 1879-1883. Be· rain continues too long they will become- yellow,- and
:J
Kipf~r,
.
do
·
do
•
.
' . .~ 1 '
.I
• ~tiNE 17.
Pedro Castillo, com'd, 188 Poydras st. New Orleans.
ginning with January 1, 1879, the surtax· was ·consid- in some instances have done so already; not to sa;y
•
'
'
..:...L...
do 29 Dauphin st.
do
Miguel Velez,
ered, to all intents and purposes, as an integral part of that it will injure them yet, but it might possibly if 1t ' W este.m Leaf-This market has been rather apathetic
LOVISIANA..
do 60 S Market st.
do
C Fritschler,
the prices of eale.
should, continue too long. Bein&' so veFy wet, the cut- the past week, the reported sales amounting to only
B Dol'lliniquez, com'd, 250 Hospital st. NeW' Orleans.
, I will add a few remarks about the regulations con· worm nas been very busy in some fields, and in others 221 hogshead@, and for the month, thus far, 548. ManuMICHIOA.N.
Raphael de Nod, do 99 Union st.
. do
.
cerninr, the fixed annual quota, and the extra share in there are none to be found. A free application of facturers have takeri about half of what'was 'sdld; and
Isidore Bordenaor, disc'd, 535 Bourbon st. · do
Third District.
the profi$s due to the Government for the company's bran, mixed with pure Paris green, will remedy the
J
BeJ,"nard,
·do
349
Bienville
st.
do
C S Casey, COUllDem;ed, Plainwell.
l'ast -.yorking period- that is, for the year 1879, already evil without fail. There may be ~orne of your readers the other half was n~rly equally divided between exF
B
Flores,
disc'd,
Rampart
and
Common
sts.do
W S Gardner.
do
Adrian.
lapsed, and for the years 1880·1883.
who are not aware how to apply it. Take one bushel p~rters and jobbers. 1 The Regie buyers were looking
J L Mirabel, do 70 St Philip st.
do
Troutwine & Barney, c;lo
Plainwell.
On
the
14th
of
December,
1877,
a
new
contract
was
of
bran and a quarter of a •pound of pure Paris green: around, but they d.o pot s~~f!l; to have d6n~ '!l.nything
Louis Rego, do 208 Bourbon st.
do ·
Thos Conlisk, discontinued; Adrian.
concluded
with
the
company·
by Signor Depretis, Min- and mix it tho;rougloly; tbpn place at the side of more than look, and, accordingly, the disappointment
Aug Rennare, do 158 ROSI!fllj.U et., . . .
do
i~>te~ of Finance, accordingtowhich,·provided the to- the plant (but' not on it) a small quantity, and next
Fourth , District.
AT Rybiski, ·do StJames Parish.
'bacco price-lists should be modified by law, the fixed an· morning you will find the pests stretched out on tlie caused by the diminished Italian requirement, noticed
Dresser & Barnett, discontinued, Lowell.
do
Miguel Vellez, disc'd, 29 .Dauphin st.
',nuai·g uota for the las~ tetm was established at$18,720,000 bran-dead. The average of our county will pot be as editorially, was no~. in any degree dispelled by their
Frank C Dresser, commenced,
do
f6r tile Peninsular and Sardiilian: service. It was then large as last Year, because a large portion· of last operations. In due .course, we shall probabl),: headrom
MAINE.
,
Sixth District..
eslimated that the net annual product, including the year's crop was bought late and low, and I have seen them, when amends will be ,ma\l.e for their present sins
Abbott ,q;gar Co, discontinued; Saco.
E W D'oak, commenced, StJohns.
fi.xe'd aJinual quota, would be as follows:- •
a great many tracy~ that were left for ,Planting to• ••
•
•
·
•·
'11
Wm.J, Bradford, ·
do ·
· do ,··· ·
W D WJlipple & Co, ~o
Owapso.
" ·
-bact;.o, that after,wards part was turned into corn. In of omission.
James D 'Deas, com:menct::'d;
do
Good woros are now spoken of the new crop; which
187o · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $19,260,000
om vicinity ,neat ly all is planted, and J suppvse it is
Jas Montgomery,
do
Bay City.
Loammi Taylor, ·
do ·
· Sanford.
187.9. · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20,400.000
the case nearly everywhere. Buyers are still in the promise Vj'ell for the business ·of the summer. Those ·
F H S'Efth, discontinued,
do
1880
·
·
..
·
·
..
·
·
·
·
·
..
·
·
·
·
·
..
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
21,000.000
field
and tobacco can still be bought; but some farmers, wbo have ~handled; Jn a cursory way, 1 considerable
Doak <3f: Blanchard, do
St Johns.
. ' MARYL:A.ND, '
f
• • • •
• ..
1831. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · 21, 540,000
thinking packers are coining money - on their investPEN NS~L V A.NIA..
· Third District.
..
.
1882 . · ... · · · · · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 22,140,0QO menta, have gone to work and packed their own crops. quantity.of!tbe 1880 leaf, say that so far as seen it IS
Fred W Amendt', coinwenc<;ld, ·59 Ba11k st. Baltimore.
T\velfth District.
1883 . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... , · .22,7 40,000
'l.'be amount held on band by raisers is not very large, of good body, ripe; and in good condition. · It is not so
John H Ireland, .
do
176 N Mount st. do
According to the contract of 1868, the ·liiffe1·ence be· say 31000 to 5,000 cases, and the btilk of it is certainly long, b~mpared wit~:f?ome other growtM, as could· be
Eberhard & Weiner, commenced, Honesdale.
do . .35 W Lafayette do
tween the net profits of the company and the fixed an- infenor goods. Prices vary fnucb, some tieing sold a.s wished , but the leaf is uniformly good and wide.
Martin Shimer
do
Williams Township. John F Pundt,
Louis Albrecht, discontinued, 851. W.est st.
do
nual quota was to be S'hared in equal par.s between the low as 4%c through (in our vicinity), up to 14, 5 and
F Baehle,
discontinued, Waverly.
Messrs. SA.wYER, W ALLA.CE & Co. report to THE ToBAcC Altman', do
.321 N.Centralav. do
Government and the ·company. The n ew contract also 3 f!lr good lots. Some have been bought at 12 and S,
Fourteenth District.
S L Auerbach,
do
42 N Liberty at. do
follows::;..:.The market ,continued quiet the
provided that ~he diffetehce between th!l fixed a nnual where early in the season 20, 6 and 8 was bid and re- co •
C H Beeber, discontinued, :Muncy. '
Wm Bringman,
do
162NFrem.ontst.do
quota' and the estimated profits should be shared in j ected. No sales of old tobacco in our vi<;inity at past week, the sales so far as reported amounting to
John T Heiner,
do
Harrisburg.
Herman Baer,
do
208 S Dallas st. do
equal parts, but t·h at on each sum exceeding those of present.
CORRESPONDENT.
only 2'21 hbds. We note 68 for export, 45 to jobbers
Alfred Marburger, do
Selinsgrove.
Aug Bendorf,
do
Carsons Run
the estimated profits should be assigned first of all to
and 108 to manufacturers.Jonathim Sauer, do
Berrysburg.
Thos Cullington,
do
,127 N High st. . do '
the .Government a portion equal to 66 per cent., and
lilt week. !ld week. 3d week. 4tlo week. ~tb week. Tot&l
Charles Shultz,
do
Turbotsville.
Dressel, Rauschenberg & Co. disc'd, 27 S Calvert do J
that
the
residuary
34
per
cent.
should
be
divided
in
10;600o
10,223
January .. , 341
91
P E F!1118t,
commenced, Millersburg.
G A Dielz discontinued, 106 Boston st.
do
equal parts between the Government and the company.
2,1125612
548
February.. 481
1,884
M W F.retich,
do
Harrisburg.
Valentine Eyring· (agt.), disc'd, 40 Ridgely st. do
As stated in Part V of this report, the tebacco price·
(Special to THE ToBACCO LEAF.)
3,100
344.
773
March .. .. 946
1,037
B. Kemmerer,
do
do
Henry W Ebaugh, discontinued, 111 N Gay st. do
lists were increased on February 2, 1878, and·for ·parlia·
4,750
298 1,686
April. ..... 2,013
803
Aug Eberwein, discontinued, Carrollton.
Twentieth District.
mentary reasons. which need not be dwelt upon here,
KENTUCKY.
•
671 2,600
2~2
742
May .... ... 24'3 " 587. '
Fowke, Echemendia & Co, disc'd, 11 S Fred'k st. do
the contract of December, 1877, wM so modified that
Cloverport, June 11.-Tobacco planting commenced June...... 327
M8
F H Bortz & Co, commenced, Greenville.
'221'
Hep,ry
Fritz.,
discontinued,
153
S
Charles
st.
do
T M Cainpbell
do
do
the fixed annual quota, instead of $18,72<1,000, was with us on the 23d ult. since which, with suitable
R. HA.t'IJ:DORN:-Receipts this monthFred
F~ngmeyer,
do
935
W
Baltimore
st.
do
Leonara Bros,
do
Meadville.
changed to t\18,920,000,' the other parts remaining Un- weather for preparing the ground ·and planting, good
Western .... 5,486 hhds. Last .y~ar, 5,237 hhdL •
J Gardner~ Co,· do
22 Green Mt. av.
do
H K Reiss,
dil:!continued, Greenville.
changed. The contract with this modification •s at progress has been made and the ·bulk of the crop is now From New Orleans·
do.
·
· 20 d9.
Irumfield & Co, do
• -23 Granby f!t.
do
present in force. It was approved by the 'Chamber of planted, fullyt,~o-thirds of which, we·think, is
West & Donner,
do ·
do
do. Baltimore'. . . . 40 do.
. , . do.
A
L
H~ggins,
do
248
W
Pratt
st.
do
peputii!B
March
21,
1879,
after
an
import.a
nt
debate,
·
·
·
White
Burley.
Twenty-third District.
do. Virginia ·.. ·.. · 929 de.
· · · 586 do.
John A Hessler, do
95 W Wolff st.
'do
and after voting the following order of the day :Ballard County, Jti.ne·i 4...- We h ave had no seasoa for
John Hartle, discontinued, Allegheny.
Francis Herr,
do
325 Alice Ann st.
do
·• The Chamber, in order to avoid a prorogation of
tal
843 hhds
't he contract of 1868, invites the King's Gov.ernment to setting tobacco i.n the .month of June, nor is there any
Total. ..... : .. 6,45 hhds.
To .... 5,
•
W m Helling,
do
224 :::; Caroline st.
do
TEI..a.s.
· ·
't
d · prospect for rain at .this time.
Receipts this yeaF :-,
John C Horst,
do
189
do .
do
t • no t late r th an 1881 • t ....
1
presen
ue
proviswns
may
eem
It
is
estimated
that
not
more
than
one-fourth
as
W
hhds
Last
year,
William Koch, commenced, (3d dist.), San Antonio.
91S, otis hhds. 1
John High & Bro, do
Millington av.
do
most. opportune for co)lecting the tobacco revenue, and much tobacco bas been planted as there was last year.
esteOrnl .. : .26,3622 d .
. lJ6 dq.._••
Kennedy
&
Co,
do
23
Haubert
st.
·do
trusting
that
by
means_
of
an
·active
and
efficacious
From
New
r
eans
4
o.
WEST VIROI!fl.&.
lM..: dch...
vigilanj!e may 'lie obtained a decided improvement in
In slmte localities ·perhaps the planting is greater
do. Baltimore: :: · · 689 do.
Henrletta' Klioll, do
139 Holliin s~. . 1 ' do
First District ..
5,21$ do.:
do. Virginia .. :.·.. 8,854. do.
G A Knabe, disc'd, , 217 Penn~ylvania av. Wsshiiigtton: th~ ~uality of the products, passes to the discussion of than ~his, while in other places there is scarcely any
the law."
... · ..
planted. Manyof· ourlargeat-producers have not set • •
-J MAdams:· discontinued, Ravenswood.
H H Ktiser, do 84 Bridge st. Goorgeto'wn.
,Concerning Sicily, I have not been able to procure a ~la.!.t.
.
· · . ..
.
T o t a 1.. · · ····. · . · 35., 94"'t d o.
80,...,.
n.. .._
Sophif\ Israel,
do
Wheeling.
P Lowensttin, do 12 E l:'r~t,t ~t. Ealtimore.
t"" up to this. time. ·
...,z,.
Jamell!:McCord,
do
do
J C Lederer ,d o 827 9th st. S E Washington. ~
the item!! relating to the r!)venue derived by the Gov·
hof18 beat advised on the subJeet say If there ls not
'
Exp't. Manf. Job'rs. Specu'. Unk'n. Totaf.
J E M.dCurdle,
do
· Friadelphia.
80
25
221 hds
F W Lenhoff, do Fat~l!fSOnav. & Cary at: Baltimore. ernment from taxes on the production and importation a Beal!!On within the next week, that it will be ' impossi· Sales for the week 96
Muebak & Bro, disc 1d, 273 W Pratt st.
do '
of tobacco into the island before the introduction of ble to make a crop, thi~ year.
Sales for the..month · 250 158 136
..
544 ha.
WISCONSIN,
the monopoly. As befote . stated, . up to 1876 re:venue
With favorable opportunities frc;>m.this time, it is not Exports for the week, oSl hhds. For the mont.b, 1,40& hha..
L H NeuQ.ecker, do 491 Centre Market Sp.
do
·•
First District.
from,tobacco in Sicily was derived from ta-xes on its likely that we shall . make a.s large .a crop as that of
At New Ori.eans:Walter Raley,
do 145 William st.
do
F W Rossell,
do 379 N Central av.
do
cultivation and duties on its importation, and it was 1880·1 A larg& majority. of the plants in this county
Receipts from .Jan. 1 to June 11, 1881, 4,150 hhds,
Umnes Luebben, com'd, 715 Harman st. Milwaukee.
1 · J
877thatth
1
·ed a'realreiadytoolargefor .transplanting,andifthedry
· t 9 Shhd 10
· 1880 __ , 88 th'18
n.gohh", Margaret Roth, do 115 S Caroline st.
do
Otto Bertram,
do 477 E Water st.
do
on Y 10 anuary, 1 '
e monopo y.was exerCls
weather continues.another w.eek.it;.is certain that there &gains 1' 5
s
; """
mon...,
"";
F Rest, 0 ,
do t York Road,
do
Harry, Mortimer, do Brady & Farwell sts. do
there compli!tely, as in the P~ninsular provinces and
·p b f
ts
h
tl..t
t
be
t
exports:
foreign,
·
1·
hhd;
domestic,
16
j:lhds;
total ·1T
1
Fred Schaeffer, do 360 Hanover st.
do '
in Sardinia. ·
·
:WI' e ew: S!an
ere: a -ean
se out.
hhds. Stock on hand and . on ehipboard not cleared
Charles Garnier, do 87' M ·st.
do
B . St~reseh, - · do 67 W Biddle st: ·
do
' 'fhe-portio!J-.Of revenue received there by the com·
.Tbat whic w~ set·m · old groun~ has stood badly; June 11, 2,448 hhds.
HermaiJlltllrguardt,do 318 Wright st. . I do _
L W Suman,
do 120 W Fayette' st.
do
panYi, · and due ~o the• Government for 1876 ·will be perhaJII!I 'not more than <!ne acre m three standing.
'
Second I'Ji;strict. '
classJlied
follows:-''
, '£her~ ~~ gene,ral co~p\amt of cut;!l'orm,s and gr~· . Virginia ~/-Dark wrappers and bright em&kenr
C Scheler,
do 33 Hampstead ·st.' ·
do
A C :r{ash, ~ommenced, Krogb.ville.
·
•
•
< • ho~rs.' !J'qe st(lnd m new ground 1s tolera:bly goOd, in limitea qua;ntities, comprised the reported sales of
GeQ A F Tinker, do 119 S Sharp·
do
1
88
Chas Springer, do
Mineral Point. '
'!_1!-X.etS on~ · • • · .... • · · • • • .... · • • • $l,O<lG,7!S '
lik-ely 'not woj"se than usual.
; . ' " ',. '
Virooinia leaf. The market shows a good --+-~~..; from
Louis Tiemann, do 310 E Monum.e.n t )!t.
do
~uo~.m ,profits o~ sales.· -'·········
805.80;1.
Some, farln:ets are dmwing the large, plants· out of
.,.
"""''"'
1
' , ',
Third District.
'· E H Vienop,
do 35~ N Pace st. . ·'
. do
5,890
Surtax···· · ·· ··· ··. ,.···············
. .
thei., beds but~ the:t'flnil 'ivhen this is" done · th'ere are which to select.
R M; Vanneman. do . 83 Washington st. Georgetown. r
H E Vrego, commenced, Princeton.
·
---butfews~allonesleft.
'
f'
' '!
' SeedLeaf-The·Seedle8fmarketcontint1lsf!l.irlyacJoe Werb,
· do 343 Saratoga stl. Bal~imore.
,
C A Crane, discontinued,
do
- Total
· .. · .. · .. ·· .. $1,358,404
'U"e
H Wilkins & Co, do 181 W Pratt st.
' do•
Youngman Bros, do
Plainfield.
• .. · · ..........
.
'' have no fa1'th 1'n any other than a !!mall cro P tive, and we note sales of 2,746 cases ag¢nst S,596las1;
Th,e contrac~ of :ranu~ry 26, l875, provided that the being made this year.
·
• "
'
Goo L W'o!ti,
do 114 Druid Hill ·av.
do
Jacob. Schwitzgoebel, com'd, Sheboygan.
fixed annual quota tp .oo paid to the Government .for
For three successive ·year& there has been no · oppor· week. The purchases <;lmbraced 1879 and 1880 leaf of
Wesley Wales, do 188 S Bethel st:
do
Schwitzgoebel & Schmidt, do
do
the Sicilian service was to be each yeai· " liquidated in . tunity to make even an average yield. ·· The people are all varieties,~ will be seen below in the report to us.of
Mrs C A Zenn, do 190 Cross st. · · · · do
a sum bearing to the net revenue.of the Sicilian service becoming greatly annoyed·over this kind of business.
Messrs. J . S .. Gans' Son & Co. How rapidly the remFourth
District.
·
'
Llet for April.
the same proportion that the fixed animal quota estab·
I
~
G. W. S. nants of the 1879 crops will be appropriated, may be inJ C Adams, commenced, WilliamspQrt.
ARKANSA-S,
lishect for the other provinces of the kingd om bears to 1 Carlisle, Nicholas County, June 10.-In portions of ferred from the activity in .the growths of 1880. The
E W Householder, do
Hayestown,
the net revenue obtained in the same year by the Pen- Nicholas Bath and Bourbon recent "ne ram· s have
G V Anderson, discontinued, Searcy.
L D Brady, discontinued, Hancock. . .
"~ a splendid
•
• season for setting
•
"' and ·the
· work season will be a "'ood
one, let no one doub•I·t
insular and Sardinian service."
· made
plants,
"
• for a mo
H Gudeman,do
Cumberland. ..
Of
course,
after
the
contract
of
December
14,
1877,
goes•
bravely
on.
There
has
never
been
a
finer
show
ml)nt.
Thos E Pope,
COLORA-DO.
do
Frederick.
the regulations for deteFmining the fixed annual quota for plants. The covering of beds with a ' thin muslin
All 'varieties of the growth~ of 1879 and 1880 are goF W Sweadner, do
Liberty.
Amelia Jarecki, commenced, Denver.
and the division of · the net profits had to csnform to has been largely adopted this spring and has been found ing to find a ready market, the monthly returns of
Rosa Nicolai,
do
do
(To be Continued)
the new rules il.xed by this contract. Thus, also, the to be an admirable nrotection against- the fly We hear
Charles Brock, discontinued,
do
· d by the \:TOVernment
"'
.,. from 20 to 30 11and s ·.m se tt"mg fcigars •manufactured,
revenue d er1ve
from the Sicilian' of farmers employmg
h
b
fi which
. wef publish, .showing this.
1
Michael Dunn,
do
Pueblo.
~obacco Industries. of Italy.
service classified undPr three beads, viz :-The fixed out. The bulk of last- year's crop has p'assed into•the act wit out t e con r!llatwn o other CU"cumatances.
Herman Niestradt, do
Denver.
annual quota, the portion of net profits established ac- h S:nds of de!J-lers. _Some few crops a':e still held by the ' MfssRs. J. S. GA.NS' SoN & Co., tobacco brokers, 131
CD Warrell,
do
Alamosa.
REPORT BY MR. wooD, CONSULAR .CLERK AT &o:ro:;
cording to the revenue estimated on the basiaof the old farmers, pnc7s bemg steady-and umform at•about an " Water Street, report to the ToBACCO LEA.F:-Ther.e is
CONNECTICVT.
(Continued.)
price·lists, a:n9 the portion of the residuary profj.t~. · average of e1gbt to twelve cents, mostlyJtqe fo~ no cause to complain about business as our list of sales'
The folloWing figures show tbe reve~;~ue deriv,e~,.Py figure.
, ., .
,
F. M. P. & Co.
.
.
.
'.
.l<'irst District.
The various kinds and qualities of tobacco used and the Italian Government.from the Sicilian monopo1y for
Augusta, ,Bracken County, June 9.-Abundan
. t sea- below_ Will show.. 1880 crop IS changmg bands freely,
Francis' Bauman, commenced, Hartford. '
their prices will be seen in the following appendix:. In tb th
1877 1878
d 1879
t
t f to t
d
T tal 1
connection with tlais it will be useful· to remember that
e ree years,
'
'an
,_
~ns !L ~a~y,.Porti,<!ns of t~e county, and th~ crop about a prwes ver! sa IS ac ry 0 ven ers.
o sa es, 2.746
•
Alvin Hyatt, 1
do
tlo
only
in
April
1862,
the
Minister
·of
.
Finance,
Signor.
So~rce
of•orevenue
..
·
·
1877.
1878
.
.
'
.
,,
1879c
one-ilia:Jf
~
t,
w
o-tlhrds,
ou't.
,:
In
o.the~
pprtions
br
the
,
cases,
of
whiCh
were:.
Alfrea Tran.t e, /
' do
do
Sejl{', obtai_ned_the sanction o~ Pa~·liament for. UJ?-ifo::r.n Fixed annm;l ~ota . · ; ... ·*?9~,087 ~6.2;4 $1,052,523 countynl/,t m~ch ran~ •. nq v~n:y httle sep. If th~ ~ea:-·
1,250 cs. 1880 Pennsylvania assorted lots .. 15 ®19
Baum~1 & Traute, disci:mtinil<;ld, do
tobacco pr1ce hsts for the entire kin'g dom·, ·assimilatulg' ~urtax, Ia~ <?f uly 2, 1~75
····
4,4~9 •il
· · • ·
sons contmlf~ the plantmg ~i}:l be ~~II. , 1 S, 'r,'. P.
150 cs. 1879 Penn~Jr,ania vyrappers .... 18 liMO,
Wm l\1 Bolf
, do 1
Suffield.
' the rarious J?nds and quali! ies man~faptuted ip tl1e aO 1ll <:t. on estimate~ pro.tits
FalmGuth, June n,~_After ' a <lronth of .some four
300 cs. 1~ New lj:I\gland Fillets'nnd Sec· J T
Charles Bli~s,'' .'
' tlo
Hartford.
vapojlS. .p rovmces. , ; 0
d 11!cdordmgttoold~trhl~E;ll8t!~ ' 59,538 85,278 ',.~1,1.-66~ w~ekswehada~nerail)-onlastMonday·morning; ' also
. ond:s ...... _. .. , .. _. ... ......... ~ .. : .. . 10 '®12
,
Demiis H Do~Ie, n
\lo " · Ne)V Britain.
JamesDolan, ,• tl' ~ dd " r f l I do . I I
According to theJll"iCe·rlSts now in force, these ·q al· · u per ce~> on · r resi·
sm .TuesdaY:W-e. hatl !!B~eral showers, llll\kill'~ a fine sea504 cs. 1880 W!scon§m Ha ana,.&led . .... 14 @16
Wm R Harrison;
do
' Har ford.
ities are 38 for pulveri.Zea or snuff, 10 for smoking, and 'O:u~f n~~rp'fi:s ..... : fit8
1 ' 7,~55
,649 ftOn f~~ set1!•,?g tObacco. ~think the'largest half 0~ the I 305 cs. 1880 Oh10 . . ....... . .,.. ' 'i . .... . ·; . 6 @ 6~
Henry Klemm,
do
South Hanche ter. ' '
22 for cigars-that is, 70 qualities of native manufacd 0 d e.ex t;,a6P,I;P
· '
.
crop IS"'IOW 1&·the· field, with an abundance of planta to
37 cs. 1879 Sta:te ... ·.·.. .. . . . . . . .... ~ ... 4%
a er e uctmg v 11'• ct., ·- - . 1, ~17
.910 set ~he balance. Pendleton County will make tl _e larl$"! fOO cs. 1879 W1sconsm, Broad Leaf and
tureij. To these must tfe _added .18 qualities of foreign
John·B Knox,
do
Hartford.
B R Linieus,
'd o ·
New X:.Ondon.
IJ?anufacturt:d :obacco
~11-'in ~
ing tobacco,
h-otal ... . ....... ..... . -845 625 904,S,l3
.
es~ crop .s~e e.vcr grew. More and ~~ter barn room 18'
, ,_Hava~~ S~ed ...... ....... ... .. ...... 3~®~? •
Patri<; k McShea, ~
do
Willimantic.
j
[...
.
,
.
1,098,~78 needed m tins .county to take care nf the crop. We
Spani.Sh-For Havana tobaccp the inquiry continues
Cigars and crgaiettes;,
C Porgenh'eimer,
do
New London.
DIVISION vr.-REVENUE DERIVED FROM THE TOBACCO
So that Ip 1878 the net revenue denved by the Italian have the soil, and w1th tbe proper care can make as
·
.
1
.. ,
, ''MONOPOLY. 1 •• •1 .. · 11''1
·W. H. w.
steady, a,n~ sales of 500 bales of fillers at 85®$1.20 ar&
R P Read,
do
Hartford. ·
1 -G-ovet:nment fr<;>m· the ·monopoly .of toj:mcco i~ the en• fine aici·op.aa ·atiy county in the State.
JohnS Shaw,
.' do
Poquonock.
Vybat revenne 1 does the •ltalian Government derive ttre kingdom was ~0,840,763, Which, .P~OportiOnf.d to
Dry Rid,\;e ' Jtine 7.-We 'are having fint~ rains. A reported. '
~
Catharine Fresch,
do
Hartford.'
from the monopofy of tobaccor>
1
i tile ~pula~w~ of aM.u.t . 28,~7u,·~~o,· g1ves 73 cent:s for large amo:unt , of"topacco has
planted, and th~'
Manufactured-, For shipment, transactions in , plug
Second Distl"lct
Frbm the formatibn l of the :kingdom up to the time •3:~f t~bab}tarit • 1~~I-~~ t~e f'?~ J,"renue. of $29,267,- greater amount o~ •tile' crop will "be planted .this w~ek. tobacco have been quite large since our previous retbe monopoly <yas' leas~d to the company, of wbich It . .0. 1 03e aver~e 9 • (1.1-"!3 o. ~a,~ f 1 ~. ha, Itllnt m ftrFe same Plants never morll,plenty ;1if the weatl:jer, ,etc., con tin- port the t.otal removals foJ," foreign account aggregatM C Booth, commenced, 'New Haven.
have spoken .. the 1annual'net revenue of the Govern, .•s "?;· •. one~ "re ,per ._capita..esst an.ihato ra':lce, uesfav,o~able.thevE!-JwilL be double ph_e. quantity, Qf to· .
'
•
·. .
.
E Bixbaum,
•do
'
do
men~ from thrs source' <was as fbllows:~
,
, w~10h IS .*1.18, Austna. $1.45, e.Ild tQe .Umt,ed ~m~· bac<;o Faised · ~n tlus co.unty than in any,forme.r year. lJJI/( 213,63~ pounds . • The domestic mquuy, except for
~[ax Danziger,
do
do •
. dom ~1.10 • a~d greater than that of _.Germany, wb1ch IS The whole farming interest aee~s mainly centered on local etall trade, bas bee~ moderate. Jobbers and
G Lauber,
·
do ·
do
186 1. ... ....... .. ..... .. .... ~ . ... .=. . $7,384, 648
· ., , 8 ce ts, . Spam 80 .ce';lts, and Russm .10 cents, af th.ese toba"co.
•
.
'
.,
• ·•
• W J H
grocers say orders ar" limite<~ and snles difficult un"
• • "'
Louis Staedler, disc'd,
Stamford.
186
6
798
473
1
"· .. .. · ;; ·;: · i ·;..; · .. ; · .... ,. .... ·..
• . •
fi.gures are' exact, w.Lwh are taken from an autihenta..,...
· · ,
· ·. ·
' •
>: •
'f '
r
•
1863 ...... ·: ........ :· .. ... . ; · . . .. .. 81 ~'!6,219 . tn;e Italian 1-eview (Archivill di Statistica;third year.
OII?stead, .Tune ;~4.-We had a good .shower on the 1~ at ext:emely low prices. We hear of parcels of
PLO&IDA.,
1864 .. · · .. ,. · · · · · ., · _., ...... · · .. · · · · ·: 9,:06,94.'7
. se!!ond number, page 170), and also ·if figures may be evemng of the. Sth mst., e,nd lar_ge plantmgs were ~ade bnght 11-mch and c~ddy goods that were taken at.
1865 · · · · · · ·; · · .. · · .. · · · · · · .... · ·; · .., 9•837•956·
Aspegtia & Ramirez, commenced, Key West.
compared " '.hich represent different m ~ tbods of taxa· 00. th~, ptb and, ~Otb. • The soil. was so drY that , th~ very low rates.
'
Cecilo Homiquez,
do
'do
1866 . ...... .. ..... ............ , ..... 11,399,7ifr792
ton and wbichalsol'efertosomewhatdr'!lerentpe · d
ram d1d ,not make a r ;"d .plaptl g season, and manft
S lei
d
.
.
1
·
·
·
12
•"2
·
•
·
•
,
no
s.
f
th
1
t
,..
·
•
ha
·
·
\.
d
t'
m<1
ngThe
emand
for smoking tobacco con1867 .· · ·., ·· · · ·. · ·; · · · · · · · · · · · · · : · 'l ·, ,..., •, ·
Rafael Villariti, '
do
do
I~ may be said in:Coh'c'lusion that on the expiration
e Pan, B • w,.Ic t JV:er~J se~
vq perlS<te ...
. ,
.
C Valdez, ·
do
do
1868 ......... . . ·.· .. , .. .. . . .......... 14,HI2,728
· of tbe contract with the company in ~ 883 j;he-Go e . enabled planters to se.t out then"l larger p•ants, and tmues good , all well-known styles, brands and grades.
M Uguet,
do
Jacksonville.
Tl~:e considerable' incre~se in 1867 a~d 1868,, and in a mel)t will probably resume the wor'king of the~:: fhV~ .saue ,them. A~ut t~o-thir~ •of . the -in.tended selling well. ,
''
•
portiO!J of 186!), was OWl!lg to the an~e.: ation of the opoly; but owin~~: to the greali financial Questions that ,ct'Op has been planted> m this sectw~ .. wlth a .reduced
Cigars-The cigar markElt is moderately active.
' li.LINOIS. . I.'
Venetian provmces. In the~e figures SICily IS ~ot in- have recently agitated;•uF are now before the country standr and pfante~s are now ' awa1tmg 1seasons for
.
,
1
,
Fir!lt District. ·
eluded, tbe monopoly not ~?emg en~orceil ~here till1876. ~uch as ~he complete abolition of the grist tar, and tb~ hlliQ.tmg_ tJ:e remamder, although harvest, now. at.
Cigar-box! Cedar.-The movement of stock durin~
1
Zaraet Hirsch, commenceP. , 281 S Cla.lJ.k st. Ch,icago. . The results_for the l!leven yeil.rt> Immeqiate!y follow· .res_umpf1on o_f sp~ie · pa-yments; ,there is little prospect anp, will mterfere ve~! m.uch With further. plantmg t~e past few weeks has been moderate. The quots.mg the grantmg of th1s monopoly to the company (1869· oL1ts hem~ 11oon "If ever abolished
1 for ~be next few days. Fa1r prospects for r!l-m now.
twns , at present are:-Mexican cedar ll®ll~c perFran\!;: Gottleib, discoatinue3, 123 Ewing st: , do
1879) ~~:re i!'dicatEJ.d in. the follo ~ving statement, Sicily
.
Very re~pE:?tfui!y·
eii:ls. M. Wooo,l'
I
..
.. '
T. E. B.
foot;' Cuban, 9~@uc. Stock on band~bout 2,900 logs.
Isaac G6etz
do
· 520 N Ashland av. do
Anton Ketcher,
do
2831 Wentworth st. do
not bemg mclud~d:::Umtf}. Stdtfj8 po?ill'ul«t.e·!]eneral,· · 'Conlfttlar Clerk.
1
•n'
Emhange.-Mr. Simon Sternberger, . Banker, reMuener & Nagel,
d.o
400..:Walls.st.
do
Years . . Gross receipts. ·"Expenses.
;Net receipts.
,
Rome, .Qecember 2, 1880. •
' ·
.
. : . P.IUO.. ..
• .• . · ,
ports ' to ; THE ToBAcco LEA.F as ,follows:-I quotk·:E D de Oliver,
do
2e3 S Clark; st.
do
1869 ....... . $20,088,630
t5,883,302
$14,205,328
.,
To be Continued.
SeVIlle, June 13.-The weather now is as much too Sterling, S days, 486~: 6~ days, 484!f: Oommercilil, 00 days, ,
A Waldman,
do
122 Howe st.
do
1870 , ....... 2Q,179,036
6.399,964 ..
13,779,072
wet as i:t was j;0.6 dry one week -ago: Cut-worms ilre' 482%'@483. Francs-Pans commercial cheque, .. : 60 days,
Peter Zirbez,
do
579 W 12th st.
do
1871 ........ 21,174,960
6,207,090
-From Newfoundland it is reported that great dis- very bad ~ Plant-beds are a failure in many instances. 523X: do .Antwerp do, . . ; 60 day, 624~; Commercial Reiclla· '
1 14,967,870
1872 ... .. : .. 22,524.440
·6,711,402
15,&13,038 appointment and dissatisfaction exists among the cigar At this writing it is bard' to tell whether the usual marks, 3 days, . · ; 60 days, 93%; do Guilders, do, 40; 60 tl~.
Second District.
1873 .... . .. . 23,559,636
7,187,950
16,371,686 manufacturers of tha~ Island on accou t of the failure ·amount ~ill b~o set.
·
W. L. P.
89%.
>Geo Fasmer, discontinued, Aurom.
1874 ........ .24,086,437
7,651,119
16,435,31,8 oftheGovernmenttoipcreasethe'dutyon'leaf 'tobacco.
Freights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, ~reight
·
Fourth District. l
1875 . ...... : 2~,001,728
'8 495 808•
17,505, 920 This was generally anticjpated by the manufacturers I
•
TENNESSEE. .
Brokers, ref?rt to THE ToBACCO ~ Tobacco Fre~ghtsa~
Ellers & Powell, commenced, Ba'r;ry.
1876 ... ..... ~6,8tu, 626 ..
8~363: 359
18,44'7,268 who had. imported large quantiti68 in bon.d, but who a~
Springfield, June 8.-;-It now: seems that the pl~nting follows : - Iverpool, steam, 20s; sail, . . .. ; Lon:don, steam
R Weigand, .
do
'• Nauvoo.
1,877 ........ 26,975.748 .
8,286,314
18,689,444 the, ts.rift' was~ rai~, na:ve had. !'0 pay $50,000 du'ty, of the tobacco crop With us will be late. I T)l.e favorite 20s; ~1, .. ; Glaagow, steam, 25s:. 8ail, .. : Bnstol, steam
E Achterman, discontinued, Quincy.
~878 .......'. 27,026,242 .
7,121,690
19,904,552 whlle the foreign article will contmue to monopolise time for planting islrom the 20th of Mayuntilthe1oth 2&s; Ba!l, . .. ; Havre, steam, $10: sail! ... ; Antwerp, steam,
F W Hoffmann,
do
·
do
1879 , ....... 27,740,304
7,240,1i12
90,499,3ft the fnsrket.
•
..
.of June, and at this time not ovet 25 per cent. of the ·: :;
Hamb~, steam, ~; .sail, ... ; .~reml!n. steam
Proft\8 ot

the Oomp&Dy.
1869 .... ~95,820

Fixed auutml
quota.

Extra ahare
In proftta.

Snrtax.
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& Co 8 do; WilliaiDSOD, Smtih & Co 6 hhds, 1 box samples,
P Lonlla•d & Co 4 hhds 7 trcs, 6 pkg~~ mfd, 1 box tobacco and
cigarettes, 1 box samples, W 0 Sllllth & Co 118 trcs, 1 es smkg,
119 do mfd, 6 do cil(arettes, 1 box samples Thompson, Jrloore
& Co 158 ca mfd, S% bxs do, 5 ~ bxs do, 26 )11 bxs do, 74 }4
bxs do 10 y. bxs do, 167 cads do, 10 ~cads do, E DuBois 8
cs mfd, 24 cads do, 3 )11 bxs do G W Hillman 11 cs mfd, 8 Y.
bxs do, ME McDowell & Co 10 cs smkg, 1 do mfd, 10 Y. bxs
do, 50 1 16 bxs do, Dohan, Oarroll & Co 13 cs mfd, 15 }4 bxs
do, J as M Gardmer 7 cs smkg, 47 do mfd, 50 bxs do, 45 ~ bxs
do, 9 }4 bxs do, 86 y. bxs do, 1 cad do, W1se & Bendheun 100
cs smkg, 3 do mfd, 1 }4-bx do, 10 Y.·bxs do, H W Mathews 4
cs smkg, 12 bXll mfd, 10 ;!.( bxs do, 48 cads do, Augustm &
Dusel 7 cs smkg, 7 do cigarettes, W G Adams 2 c!i smkg, H
K & F B 'l'hurber & Co 50 cs smkg, 25 % bxs mfd; A Hen 8 cs
smkg, C & F Schretber 12 do, E Starke 2 do , Mayer Bros 2 do ,
J Blankenstem 16 llo, Wm Broadhurst, Jr 5 cs mfd, J D Keilly
Jr 93 do, Carhart Bros 25 ~ bxs do , H Welsh 10 ~-bxs do, F
H Leggett & Co 25 do, 1 cs cigarettes, Ahner & Deiils 1 cs leaf ,
E & G Fneod & Co 5 do, 1 bale do, Bay State Shoe sod
Leather Company 8 do, L & N Ervm 1 ca ctgarettes, LoUis Ash
& Co 2 cs c1gars, Funcii, Edye & Co 2 bxs samples, Order, 78
hhds, 1 trc, 45 cs smkg, 5 do mfd, 20 bxs do, 35 ~-bxs do, 5
%'·txs do, 24 ).4 -bxs do, 12 y. bxs do, 53 cads do, 50~ cads do,
1 cs ctgars, 1 do Cit;arettes, 13 do hconce, 1 ~ case do, 2 bxs
samples, 4 cs p1pcs
By the New Y<>rk and Baltmwr~ 1'ranii]JO'I'tatwn LiMThompson, Moore & Co 6 cs rufd, 21 bxs do
C'oastUJIM from Key Wut-P Pohalskt 9 cs ctgars, McFall &
Lawson 4 do, Ettinger, Rosenberg & Co 7 do, N B Mannmg 4
do, R G Staudmger 1 do J P Eaton 1 do G Alces 2 do; R P
Dtaz 1 do Perea Bros 6 do F H Leg.-ett & Co 5 do, E H Gato
9 do, L P & J Frank 5 do , IEllmger& Co 11 do, Davts &Day
1 do , Reuntz & Leon 2 do, W A Ltgltett & Co 1 do, H R Kelly
& Co 9 do, 3 bales stems, J Bunzl 97 cs ctgars, 100 bales leaf,
20 do p1cadura , M Barranco & Bro 1 bx ctgars, 1 do samples
Ooastwzse jr~m Savannah-D J Garth Son & Co 102 hhds,
Pollard, Pettus & Co 81 do , Sawyer Wallace & Co 12 do
Ooastwue f rom N ew Orleans-Cbas F Tag & Son 5 pkgs

expect to get the remainder of the Upper Cumberland crop wha~ larger was the volume of business transacted in
OIGAR LEAII' ll.A.RXET.
The offerings at auction on Saturday were 246 cases, almost next week, as we have suffiCient water for boats to 1$0 op Re VIrgm1a leaf, about 180 hhds changmg hands at fair
wholly made up of common and mferior sorts, the demand for ce1pts for the week, 209 hhd!, sales, 180 do, reJections, 33 do. pnces.
whtch was only fa~r The finer grades are m act1ve request, We continue
QUOTATIONS.
GLASGOW, May 81 -William Conaal & Co.'s :Monthly
but very few are coDllnJt forward at present The sales were
Cucular says - A fRtr busmeilS has been done in tobac:co and
Lugs-Low .. .. • .. .. ..
3 00@ 3 21!
classified as follows holders now show a httle more confidence. Toe receipts hbe
Good
.. .. ..
8 50@ 4 25
224 cases Montgomery Co , 0 , common smokers to good
been !trotted to 32 hhds, 35 tree, while the de!tvertes have been
Luaf- Low
4 00@ 4 711
wrappers -171 new 85 at 2 80®4 95, 40 at '®6 90, 21 at 7®
431 hhds, 59 trca, and the stock 10 bond Ia li "m hhds 313 tree
Medium
5 00® 5 50
8, 25 at 8 10@11
against 4,682 hhds, 438 trcs W.t year.
'
'
'
Good
.. .. .. .
5 75@ 6 50
li9 cases old smokers, tillers sod wrappers -34 at 2@4 50, 11
Afncan sorts. . . .
6 75@ 7 50
at 5@6, 5 at 6 50®7 10, 2 at 8@8 50, 1 common wrapper at
QUOTATIONS.
SpeCialties .
7 75@ 8 75
10 211.
d.
d
Common wrappers
10 00@13 50
Vtrgtota Leaf~Common to fine ... , , • , . , .. 4 @ 6
21 cases Indiana, tillers, bmders and wrappers, at 2 50@10. 7ll
Thts week opens w1th large offenngs at auctiOn .and large re·
, Bught. .. .. .
.. ....... . 7~@11
NEW ORLEANS, June 14 -The 1"riu Ourreflt says eeipts The market firm for all grades
Stnps-Common to floe, •..•.. , , , 5 @103i
Cuttmg grades are quoted at 438:@5% and 6c for Jugs, and
V1Sttors on the breaks to-day were -Mr John Auer, ofP J at 7@12<:, and as htgh as 19c, for feat, (sound colory command
Western Leaf-Common to middling.,, •• , 8~@ 11
Borg & Co , :Mtddletown, 0 , Mr Henry Deppen, Jr , LoUIS· an advance of 1~@2c), For shtppm~descnptwns the quotaGood to fine .............. 5 @ 6
ville, Mr. W. 8 Isherwood, of Stuart, Chapm & Co, Toledo, twos are·-Low lugs, 4%, good, 4 , low leaf, 5)i(@5t,
Stnps-Common. .. .. , , ... , . .. . li @ 6
Mr ,T Newman, wtth M Pappenhetmer, New York C1ty, Mr medtum, 6t@7, good and'tlne, 7t@8; se ectwns, 10@12
, Middllng.... . ......... 6 @ 7
W K Partcher, of the Globe Tobacco Co, Detrott, Mr
Good to fine .. . .. .. .. .. .. 7 @ 8
I!TATBKENT
011'
TOBACCO
August Beck, Chtcago, and Mr J N Wellman, of the Well
Bnght
. .. . .. .. .. .11 @1s. lid.
Hhds
Cavendtsh, "Tens "-Good common .• , .. , 8 @10
man Dwue Tobacco Company, Qutncy, Ill.
Stock on hand September 1, 1880
2,878
Other makes ........ 8 ®10
DANVILLE, Va., June 1ll -Paul C Venable, Leaf To- Amved past 3 days
. . .. .. .. .. . 287
" Br1ght " .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. ls @2s. Od.
bacco Broker, reports to THK ToBACCO LBAF as fallows - Arrtved prevwusly . . . . . . . . .
8,666
Our market 18 qu1te well supplied at present, and the active
8,953
HAVANA. June 11.-Messrs. Bosselmann & Schroedemand mentiOned m my last contmues I now think tt ne
der, commiSSIOn merchants, report to THE TOBACOO
cessar;r to make some changes In quotations. We are agam
6,331 LEAF as follows·-V ar1ous of our prmClpal tobacco
sutlermg for ram The rams wh1ch have fallen recently
dealers havmg returned from a trip to the Vuelta Abajo
2,062
have not been suffiCient to enaole the farmers to fimsh plant
and Part1dos d1strwts, seem to have come to the con2,062
mg, and they have failed to get a stand on what ts planted,
VIctwn that the tobacco of this year's crop is by no
owmg to the hot, dry weather which has prev111led recently
Broken up for balmg, ctty con
m eans of such excellent quality as 1t had generally
2,400
QUOTATIONS
sumpt10n, etc
4,462 been expected to be, this being pnnClpally so With the
Fillers-Common dark lugs
4 @ 5
fillers, meanwhile the h1gher wrapper classes are of
Common dark leaf
. ..
0 @ 6
Stock pn hand and on shtpboard
1,869 good qualtty, large m SlZe and of glossy colors ThiS
Common bnght leaf . . ,
6 @ 8
do
last year . .
... ..
1, 270 explams the suddenly .nsmg priCes which the dealers
Good
do
8 ®10
who still have stocks of last year's tobacco are asking
10 @12
Ftoe
do
STA,TESVILLE, N.C., June 16 -Messrs Jourgensen now. The preteilSlons of our dealers for old goods of
Smokers-Common
..
4%® 6
&
Co
,
of
the
Cash
Tobacco
Warehouse,
report
to
THE
'l
eBAO
Medium . .
6 @ 7
co LEAF -Market somewhat depressed M to offermgs by 1880 and 1879 crops a re now much higher than at the
Good .
.
7 @ 8
of hot, dry weather and occupatiOn of farmers Prices begmmng of the past week, and there are even some
reason
Fme and extra
..
9 @15
dea lers who declme to sell at present. The reports rewell
sustamed
on all grades
Wrappers-Common Mahogany
8 @10
ceived by us from the country m fact confirm the afore<.!UOTATIONB
10 @15
Jrledtum
do
said, We have been 10formed from the Partido and
PHILADELPHIA, June16 -Mr A R Fougeray, To
Lugs-Dark common to meamm
3 00@ 3 50
Good
do
15 @25
Glaagot0-14 hhds, 41 pkgs, (6,868 Ibs) mfd
also
from different d1stncts of the Vuelta AbaJo.' that
bacco
Manufacturers'
Agent,
reports
to
THK
ToBACCo
LEAF
Brrght
common
to
meoltum
8
25@
5
25
25 @45
Fme and Extra do
Hamburg-10 hhds, 4 cases, 104 bales, 8 pkgs (800 Ibs) mfd
the greater J?rOportton of fillers are not of such characThe past week's sales show but litttle mcrease m the demand
Bnght good to fine
.
4 50® 7 00
Common Bngbt
10 @ll'i
HaytJ:.--24 hhds, 10 cases, 10 bales, 14 pkgs (638 Ihs) mfd
ter and qualtty as to be considered useful for the Umted
Smokers-Brtght common to medmm
4 00@ 5 fO
for hatd tobaccos, what sales are made &re st1ll confined to
Modmm do
1o ®2~
.Ebdl--200 hhds, 2 cases.
States markets There IS even some analogy between
Bnght good to tine .. .. .. .. .
7 50@ 8 110
popularized brands, whtch so far reahze full figures, brands
Good
do
..
~a ®85
~-86hhds
do fine to' fancy
8 50@1S 00
not known sttll have difficulty to find wllh11g purchasers
the leaves of the lower classes of this year's crop and
Fme
do
'
.. 8~@50
London-138 hhds, 189 pkgs (23,882 lbs) mfd.
L ow prtced 6 and 12 mch twtst find ready ss.Je if stock 18 de
Leaf-Dark common to medium ..
3 00@ 1'i 00
those of 1878, and cons1dermg that these faulty leaves
Extra
-do
.......... . 50 @70
Jl"""""-2 cases
sa-able
Dark good to fine.,.. .. .. .. .. .. 5 00@ 7 00
will not be able to endure the stormg for months we
NftD ZealaM-447 pkgs (82,270 lbsJ mfd
DAYTON,
0.,
June
15
-Our
special
correspondent
re
Brtght common to medmm , . . • 4 50@ 7 00
F'im Outi-Move very moderately
fear the mfiuence upon them of the cool and dry n~rth
()porto--8 hhds.
ports
-The
rece1pts
of
1880
tobacco
durmg
the
past
two
weeks
Smokmg Tobacco--Demand as usual, low grades have the
Bnght good to fine
, . . . . 6 50@ 9 00
w10ds wh1ch we generally experience at the end of the
~tterdam--11 hhds
have been constderably greater than formerly, there bein!
Yellew Wrappers-Common to medmm 10 00@15 00
first call
U. 8 of Q>lombia-210 bales, 112 pkgs (12,195 lbs) mfd
year. We exammed sundry lots, and can report them
already
packed,
as
near
as
can
be
a.scertruned,
between
7000
(;\garB-Manufacturers are full of orders, but complam of no
Good to tine
15 00®35 00
Vem.o~l hhd, 4 cases, 217 bales, 3~ pkgs (23,871 lbs)
to be, m the filler classes, rather paJ~zo and wtthou t any
and 8000 cases Sales of 300 cases on pr1vate terms are repor·
Fmc to fancy
. 35 00@65 00
profit
tnfd.
reslStmg qualtty. We even met ui some vegas of
ted the priCe IS rumored to be 6~c on the cars here, also 100
Mahogany Wrappers-Com to medmm 9 00@14 00
.Snu.ff-Shlpment"' about as usual
Vuelta AbaJO ev1dent s1gns which 10c.1Cate that there
SXPOKTB li'ROlll TH1C PORT OJ' OW YORX '1'0 J'ORII:IGN PORTS
Good to fine .
. 15 00@30 00
Rece1pts-121 boxes, 1,292 cadd1es, 928 cases, and 215 pails cases on pnvate terms, rumored at <(~c Planters hllve had a
wtll soon be rotten carrots.
good opportumty to plant the 1881 crop, and a goodly number
of fine cuts
Fme to fancv . , .
. . . . 30 00@50 00
li'ROH JANUARY 1, 1881, TO JUNE 17, 1881.
The above mformatton from the Vuelta AbaJo and
Exported of manufactured tobacco -To Liverpool, 17,21Q wete pt epa red for and 1mproved the oppo1 tumty Constderable
Hhds
Cases
Bales Lts mfd
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 15 -Messrs C & R Dor· aforesaid defects most surely are known by our dealers
sampling IS gomg on
lbs, to Barbadoes, 900 do, total, 18,119 lbs
m1tzer & Co , leaf tob..cco mercljants, report to THE ToBAcco and mduce d tqem not only to mamtam their priCeS
Seed Leaf- Dealers clatm the past week's busmess was far
EVANSVILLE, Ind., June 15 -llr C J Moms, To
397
68
34
88 fQ]lows -No change to report from our market, pn
beyond expectatiOn More goods have been sold than usual bacco Broker, reports to THK TOBACCo LBAF -Our market LEAP
127
59
vate and pubhc sales have been ltght, and the demand generally firmly, but alw to ask much htgher figures. An acttve
for
the
season
One
of
our
large
houses
report
a
sale
of
125
ts qmet and steady on dark, heavy tobaccos, and a shade easter
2,163
2,255
450
Recetpts durmg the week, 680 hhds, offerm,;s 230 do demand for 1880 crop of tobacco has sprung up Many
cases to a nm;;hbormg c1ty dealer of Pennsylvama 1879 crop on lugs and medmm grades We are l>avmg an abundaqce of hmtted
sales have been made, and some of magmtude for New
No change m quotatwos
at
fut:
quotatiOns,
after
the
buyer
had
v1s1ted
the
East
and
ram m spot• Our recetpts are large, and the mdtcatJOos are
177
44
We understand that Messrs Wood, Kingsland & Co , leaf to York firms We heard of one sale of about 1 200 bales
a
thorough
exammatwn
Pennsylvama
1880
ts
reported
made
that th1s crop will be marketed earher than usual
5,651 13,0!6
bacco dealers, have wid out thetr stock to Messrs Buse & 1880 Vuelta Abajo, and also another large lot bought
much better m cases than contemplated, hence packets feel very
for same firm, on pr1vate terms, whiCh, conformmg to
Morell, and are gomg out of busmess
QUOTATIONS.
much
encouraged
1,922
T rash to common lugs
2 50@ 3 00
general opmwn, range from *60 to $70 gold per qtl
QUOTATIONS
Havana-As
usual,
sales
are
pleasant
and
profitable.
33
14,769
Medmm tG good lugs
a 25@ s 80
One of our prmc1pal dealers bought these past few days
Hogshead
Leaf-Dull
and
not
needed
2
12 455
Common leaf
S 75@ 4 60
for speculatwn, about 1,300 bales, mostly 1880 Parttdos'
Rece1pts for the week -205 cases Connecticut, 28t ca.es
21
1,911
Medmm leaf
4 50@ 5 25
cholce vegas of sound and strong quahty, paymg, we
Pennsylvama,
29
cases
Obto,
37
cases
W1sconsm
40
1,772
Good
leaf
II
llO@
7
00
were told, as htgh as $52 gold per qtl.
1,152 cases State Seed, 86 bales Havana, and 184 hhds of Vrrgtma
3,703
100
14
The news from the Remedws d1striet 18 very bad the
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., June 11 -Mr George V.
473
1,353
41
68,105 and Western leaf tobacco
Sales foot up -187 cases Connecttcut, 873 cases P ennsyl Thompson, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reoorts to THE TonAcco
yteld of the whole crop bemg rather small, and ~nth
131,999
62
341
91
Market Irregular, and
reference to quahty e1ther completely tart1do or lack128
1,872
604
li9,549 vama, 32 cases Ohto, 26 cases Wtsconsm, 81 cases State LEAF -Sales this week, 574 buds
Seed, 69 bales Havana, 6 hhds V1rgtma and Western leaf, prices on the be•t grades of leaf some lower It IS thought not
mg force and quality. Those dealers who still have
...... 10,869
over 40 per cent of the crop ts planted 10 the terrttory that sup·
stocks of last year's crop on hand stick firmly to thell'
.. 2,409
70
07,615 wtth 23 hbds Western dtrect to manufacturers
Exported nf leaf tobacco -To I.nverpool, 49,816 lbs, to Bar pltes our market
1 292
808,268
654
h1gh prlCes, which range from $48 to $50 gold, and even
QUOTATIONS,
914
2
17,302 badoes, 4,408 do, total, 54,224 Jbs
$55 gold, per qtl. There IS more demand for last year's
3).(@ 3,%
1,220
158
11
Remedws from the Umted States but such goods as
3%@ 4>i
1
35
11,317
can serve for those markets cannot bt; bought at cheaper
4~@ 5Ji
4
286,187
priCes than those above mentwned, and we mclme to
... 5 @ 6
369
30
5,129
the opmwn that the pretenstons of our dealers wtll still
. 6~@ 7Ji
660
365
8,888
169
Increase
BALTIMORE, June 16 -:Messrs Ed Wtschmeyer &
... 7~@ 9
46
New Vuelta AbaJo v egas have not arnved as yet
. 10 @12
Co , 'l'obacco Commtsswn Merchants report to THE T oBACCo
6,015
m thts place m large numbers. Most all were rece1ved
I
'
LEAF as follows -Rece1pts of both Maryland and Ohw tobacco
..... 12 @14
498
121
4,655
SAN FRANCISCO, June 3 -The Merollant reports - by pur larger manufacturers But as ftequent and
contmue hberal, and we wnte the matket steady and firm Of
u7~
1,439
383
LOUISVILLE, June 14 -Mr Wm J Lewers, Leaf TQ· There 1s a good 1 steady dllmand fo1· Cigars of all makes abundant rams have fallen, our Rlanters are very busy
Maryland there IS a good demand for the French styles, and 1t bacco
Auctioneer, repotts to THK ToBAcco LEAF as follows.- and vanet1es
effectmg the curmg mampulatwns, and soon our marIS sa~d that the contractor so far has procured some 2500 hhds Recetpts
34,211 12,545 22,967
for week eodmg to day 1520 hhds, agaJOst 1780 hhds
Manufac~ured Tobacco-Our tobacco houses are betThere IS notbmg dorng tn Oh10, evety~hmg qmet smce last same
ket wtll be better furmshed Some few vegas have
week la•t year
ter
supplied
,
w1th
stock,
though
there
are
still
some
week s big sale (The l<'reoch contractor entered the field last
been bought for exportatiOn at prices rangmg from $65
mtssmg
sqrts
and
s1zes
The
ra1lroad
IS,
however,
SALES
FOR
WEEK,
ETC
,
ENDING
TUESDAY,
14TH
INST.
@70 , gold per q tl The priCes for fine selected vega!';
QU OTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES. week and purchased 2300 hbds Obw tobacco-2000 old stock Warehouus
rushmg
forward
the
delayed
goods,
and
the
nfixt
three
Wuk,
Month.
Year
and BOO new-at pnces satd to be a httle above 6c There
such as our larger manufacturers ah.,ays secure were
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
G1lbert
38
63
490
or four d~~:ys wtll brmg m the last of the mlBsmg cars
were also sales of some 1200 hbds of Mary laRd, mostly taken
1 Z.ery_:.....Xe i!leupposed to be at an advance on Jlrat eost, the pri~es
Ptckett
190
358
4,221 There is a general complamt that the profits on plug rather htgh , for mstance, the well known vega 'Santa
obt.a.ID&ble ~e~wera ot tloliacco, therefore, wtll always be somewhat for France at current market pnces)
Ysabel was pa1d for as follows - la Sa, 44 rs, 9a, 24 rs;
P1ke
49
106
985
ower than
quotatioll8
are c ut down thts season almost below a bare hvmg lOa,
QUOTATIONS,
i4 rs, lla, 7 rs, 12s capaduras, 3~ rs, and for the
Nmth Street.
380
702
0,601 profit
WESTERN LB.I.F,
r
Maryland-infenor and frosted
, ... , , , . , , . t 2 00® S 50 People
4
Darmana·-la Sa, $5 gold , 9a, 22 rs, lOa 14 rs·
s
65
109
943
Leaf-The demand for leaffordailywantscontinues, Santa
ct,s
YY L&.I.J'sound
common
4
00@
0
00
Boone
.
43
142
1,812 and choiCe wrappers of 1879 Penn!iylvama are becom· lla, 6 rs, 12s capaduras, 3 rs. We have been toid that
~0 ~
Lugs
good
do
li
00@
6
00
5~@ ~
Commen
Green River ....... ,
110
195
2,042
the wrapper classes are really excellent, but the fillers
7 @ B I
Medium
Dllddliog
6 50@ 8 00 Lomsvt!le
147
259
3,91/i mg scarcer. - C1gar makers cm;nplam of 'havmg to pay are not so good as expected New Part1d03 Sundry
8 010 1 Good ...
good to tine red . . . . . .
8 50@10 00 Falls
an
advanced
price
for
chotee
goods,
w1th
far
less
wrap·
C1ty
125
235
8,665
vegas arnved h ere, and were eastly sold for Bremen at
VIRGINIA. LEAF.
fancy
.. •
10 00@14 00 Plantets'
109
251
8,086 pers to a case than usual, but, on the other hand, hold· priCes rangmg from $35@38 gold :per qtl, and even for
.
upper country
4 00@16 00 Kentucky Aasoctahon
ers
complrun
that
even
at
the
advance
there
JB
httle
70
171
2,275
a few lots $40 per q tl h<J.S been pa1d, These prices are
fr<Ound leaves new
3 00@ 8 00 Farmers' .
96
188
8,017 profit for them, and are growtng stiffer and stiffer m h1gh, but as long as no greater arrivals appear m our
Ohio--mfeuor t" good common
3 00@ 4 50 Eoterpnse
,
252
339
2,449 their demands. ·
market, there will be but very little chance of lower
greemsh and brown
4 50@ 6 00
We n otiCe that the so)e control and sale of Hard· pr1ces
medmm to fine red .. .. .. .. ..
6 50@ 9 00
Totals
1,654
8,118
81,501
grove
&
Co's
JUstly,
celebrated
''Peach"
brand
has
common to medmm spangled
6 00@ 8 00 Year 1880
Our exchange market 1s quoted as follows 29,612 been transferred to the well known firm of L . & E
1 744
3,081
fine spangled to yellow.. . • .. .. .. . .. .. 9 00®15 00 Year
Umted States, 60 days 6}4® 6% percent. P.
24,957
1879
1:885
8,877
Werthetmer
We
con~ratulate
Messrs.
Hardgrove
&
Au cUied medmm to tine.,,,.
6 00@13 00 Year 1878
do
3 days . 7 ® 7)4
"
"
.
.
.
1,480
2,549
'
38,401
Co
on
the
chmce
of
the1r
agency,
for,
as
L
&
EWert·
Keottucky-trash . .
4 00@ 5 00
£ Sterlmg. 60 days .... 16%®17%
"
"
Sales
for
week
and
year,
dtVlded
as
follows
h
!limer
IS
the
oldest
wholesale
house
on
the
Pacific
coast,
common lugs ,
5 00@ 6 00
Wuk Year Hardgrov~ & Co have secured m ost valuable a1d, and
LONDON, June 1-Meesrs. Grant, Chambers & Oo.,
good lugs
. 6 00@ 7 00 Origmal new
1,217 24,445 can,
say m thetr monthly -The demand for all classes
common leaf
. . . 7 50@ 8 00 Origmal old .
be
sure
that
the
sale
of
the
"
Peach"
w11l
contmue
89
3, 746
American tobacco haf{ been durmg the past month
medmm leaf .
. ..'• 9 00@1 0 00 New re'news
192
3,357 and be larl'ely 10creased With. the growth of our trade of
good leaf ..
. : 10 00@11 00 Old revtews •
upon a very hmtted scale, and no transactwns of unOverland recetpts of c1gars and tobacco 156
2,953
L~g-ttes
Olgars
Tobacco
:floe to choice
:u 00@18 00
portance have taken place: Although priCes for most
Consignees
~
C&ses
Cases
Lbs
S..tesof crop of 1880 to date 26,043 hbds, aj!llmst 20,147 hhds
V1rg1ma-common and good lugs
... , . . . 3 00@ 5 50
descr1pt10ns are low, home-trade buyers do not appear
@'9
L
&
E
:W>E,.thetmer
.
•
9
6
25
cs,
«.800
1879
to
date
m
1880
,
r
,
of
crop
of
common to meaium leaf............. 6 00@ 8 00
@18
mcl10ed •to ' operate beyond the1r Immedia.te reqwreEsberg,
Bachman
&
Co
.
9
2
47,140
Weather
of
past
seven
days
has
been
ple88l!nt,
wtth
local
@15
fa~r to good leaf .. ,
8 00@10 00
ments, and there was an absen.ce of any speculatrve
Mtchaehtschke Bros . .
8
570
selections . .
. , . . . , , 12 00@16 00 rams throughout thts and adJotmng States, gtvmg splendtd op
feehng m the market unt1l the latter end of the month,
We,lman, P eck & Co . .
1
7,970
SFA.NIIIH LBA.F.
1
stems. common to tine.. . .. . . .. . . . . , 1 00@ 2 00 portumttes for plantm~ tobacco We hear of a few small
when so:nae moderate sales were effected, chiefly of
Oppenhetmer Bros
1
3,940
patches of country needmg rain. For a woRder there bas been
l:f9Cro~
Inspected this week -523 hhds Maryland, 644 do Ohio, no
B.a..,.IJI4 Flu.a&-<lommon
Wsstern growths Advtces from the States repon faRoot
& Sanderson
1,260
complruots
88
to
plants
and
plantmg
thill
year
,
There
IS,
' Goool·
total, 1167 oi.o
A Mau & Co
1,850
vorably of the growmg crop, and that dealers continlre
no doubt, enough now piau tea to produce a large crop, the
nne .
100
110
Cleared same penod -Per steamer Ahcu1, for Rotterdam, future
Superior
2
Crane & Hastmgs
115
1211
to detemnoe quaottty and quahty The falhng off m
to b"\lY freely, takmg all that had not been previously
y.....__ l &Dd ll cula UIIOne4
' ~
6~ 06 hhds Kentucky, 257 do Maryland, and 19 do Virgtnia tobac- pnces notiCed 10 my last has been fully recovered, and to-day,
2,260
Castle
Bros
sold of the 1880 crop at higher priCes than had been curncul8 .
co, per steamer St Bernhard, for Ltverpool, 16 hhds Maryland wtth sales of 302 hhds, some of all sorts except bright wrappers,
92~100
J
A
Drink
house
500
5
rent for several month2 Good useful substitutes conSllii4TIU W!UPPEU
l*l -.150
tobacco, per steamer Braunschweig, for Bremen, 6 hhds Mary- the market closed str ong at the following
9,550
H Rosenfeld & Co ....
IIIA.N1JF A.CT1JBBD TOB.I.CCO,
tmue m moderate demand, and a frur busmess has been
land tobacco, and 77 do Virglma stems,
6,180
Falkenstem
&
Co
..
7
!'RJ:m:a IN BoKD--TA..:.I: 18 CBNTB PJCR Pot7ND
QUOTATIONS- 1880 CROP,
done. Cigar tobacco suttable to the reqUirements of
Eugelbtecht, Fox & Co
870
>
TOBACCO STATEMENT,
Nondescript ,.....-Heavy Bodied--.
.---cutting~
Bu.cuthe trade would come to a fatr market. Imports 430
4,400
W
Mserman
&
Co
..
•Red.
Dark
•Red
Bright
108, 128, and )411>al3@16 &: 16@28 Jan 1, 1881-Stock on hand 10 tobacco warehauses
hhds, deltvenes, 987 hhds, agamst. 931 hhds m the' cor·
@~
4
@~
8~@4
5
@7~
6
@8
Navy4,, 58, Sa and
1,870
Ttllmann
&
Bendel
and on shipboard not cleared
21,486 hhds
respondmg month of last year, stock, 30 225 hhds
~ll>s
14016 &: 18@2t
@ ~ ~@ 5
4 ~ ~
~@II
8 @12
400
E Cohen & Co
. . . .• . . .
1,167 hhds
@ ~
5 @ 6
4 @ ~ 11 @18
12 @l4
Navy lOs or Pocket Pieces 14@.22 Inspected this week
agamst 27,935 hhds m 1880, 28, 663 hhds m 1S79i 20,1oi
Jones & Co
800
@ 5
6 @ 7
5 @ 7
18 @15 14 @16
@46
Negroboad twJat
21@'1i Inspected ptevwusly thill year . .
7,856 hhds
7 @ 9
7 @ ~ 15 @16
16 @19
hhds m 1878 , 14,235 hhds m 1877, 11,560 hhds m 1876 ·
@35
2,000
Corbett & M~Cleay
9 @12
6~@ 11
18 @20
19 @28~
and 15,123 hhds 10 1875 Vtrgu:ua-Leaf m good con~
4,700
CIGA.BS.
J Schoenfeld . . . . .
30,509 hhds
Outstde figures for choiCe crops, whtch, Gutstde of cutting
1,060
Lwbes Bros
drtwn, and possessed of a fatr amount of color, has been
Ha'l'&ll&, Jl8r ll[
~150
Seed, per II(
16@>10 Exports of Maryland and Ohw sufce
Seed and BaT&DA per )[ >10@ 90
kmds, have been qmte scatce thts season Iostde figures are
HHeyneman
.
520
operated m to a hmtted extent; dark riCh grades are
January
1
.
,
6,397
hhds
about the range of fully t" o th1rds of our sales thts month
GBA.N1JLA.TED SJ'IIOIUNG TOBA.CCO.
1,400
W J Hou•ton & Co
d1fficult to find. Stn_ps-One or two small parcels
Sbtpped coastwise andre mspected 3,000 hhds
*Plug maKers' kmds
1,700
Ordenste10 & Co
:Xedlum to good
Sf;6@4i I Good to tine
have found buyers, but nothmg of tmportance has
9,397 hhds
2,730
J P Dav>s& Co
Stock m warehouse tjris day and on shipboard not
Sl'TlJFF.
.LYNCHBURG, June 9.-Messrs. Holt, Schaefer &
transp1red, fine nch spmpmg classes are held at ex6
960
Sandetson
&
Horn
cleared
.
.
.
.
21,112
hhds
Co , BuyCJ s and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, reuort to THE To
(Subject to cllacounl t<> Ute wholesale trade.
treme pnces. Kentucky and Mtssourt-Leaf has not
3,940
T abe r, Barke: & Co
Stock same ttme m 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . .
23,843 hbds BAoco LEAF -Our tecetpts are modetately large only, m
Xacca.bo7
- 620- 66 1Amencan Gentlem.au -'-@-72
expertenced much mquu y, fine co l ory grades are still
H
Todd&
Son
2
270
Bcot.cb &lld LUDdyfoot - M<aJ- &5 Rappee, Frtlncb
-72@- 11!
Namifactured 2obacco--There ts no change to note 10 the sptte of the good seasons for stnppmg which the tecent soft
m demand Str1ps have had moderate attentwn, and
TEarle
2,800
LICORICE FA.STE.
sttuatwn of the market Sales are hm1ted to the wants of spell gave Las: week afforded good plantmg ~easons, and we
poor classes, 1f flee and colory, are m request Mary·
R
ountree
&
McClure
300
tbmk
that
an
averag'
crop
ts
set
put
In
some
secttons
tt
may
SP.,.,..Tuuwltrade
land does not appear to grow m favor wtth the trade,
Mayr1sch Bros .
1,300
. . . 8"
"G.C"
18
be
constderabiy
above
an
average,
but
m
some
counttes
Exported this week, 2llll lbs to Rotterdam.
and but few sales have been effected, although both
F G"
'"T W 8'
EWudham . . ••
1
370
18
planters are gtvmg the1r attentiOn to more profitable products,
I A. v. s 1
'"W&Ill8b.,
18
fine and low quaht1es are bcmg offered For Ohto the
E
Goshosky
630
CIDCAGO,
Ill.,
June
15
-Mr
George
C
Tate,
Manu·
teducmg
the1r
acreage
for
tobacco,
nevertheless
we
look
for
• Pilar"
"G"
18
L K G Smtth
4,080
facturers' Agent for C1gars and Tobacco, reports to THK ToBAC a full avdal!e, w1th favo:able seasons from now out. The marchief mquuy IS for the finest and bnghtest grades· the
21
::t~r~"
~~l~·/8:;:
Dwyer & Cartan .
1
18
co LBAF -Aug Beck & Co , the well-known leaf dealers of ket IS nrm for workwg grades and fino shtppmg leaf, whtle the
brown and m1xed classes are only salable at very'low
''8~&::1::.',
'"P G"
Jg
111 F • . . .. . . •
1
our clly, report trade 10 thetr hoe as extremely good There 1s m~dtum and low grades are dull and somewhat eas1er.
prtces. Havana C1gars-These have not been m act1ve
"lA ROM.'
Idaho ........... .
420
a good demand for ali grades of leaf, With wrappers and btnd
"BuelT&,"
demand, fine descr1ptwns, when held at reasonable
16 -Our recetpts thts week are very large , the q:uahty
Mare bland
140
ers very scarce, even at good pr1ces Havana 18 in good re is Ju1~
)lqae""
pr1ces, meet a ready sale, Havana, Cuba and Yaraalso
somewhat
1m
proved,
although
the
stnctly
tine
grades
are
"8.'
S
Feeder
.
1
quest, and pnces remam very firm The trade 10 smokmg and
In the two former growths there is little otfermg · of
scarce Wmkmg tobaccos conllnue 10 JtOOd demand, and
A Pollack
1
tine cut ts good at usual prices 'fhe ctgar trade ts quiet the sltll
the latter a parcel was sold durmg the month at public
strictly fine sh1ppmg leaf, and these grades have about
M A Gunst . . ,,
I
past week, buyers not purchasmg much for the summer also
held then own, though prices can hardly be called qUite as firm
sale1 and reahzed fa1r priCes Mamla cheroots and
Crane & Bnp;ham '
12
months out•tde of thetr regular brands
grades of all kinds have been easier, and we
Imports -Best, Russell & Co , 6 cases cigars, Chapm & Gore, The medmm
Total Imports by sea and rat! -169,080 Jbs, 27 cs tobacco, Cigars are difficult to place The present stock 1s too
ow quotatiOns slightly to correspond With the pre&ent
4 do, Sprague, Warner & Co., 3 do, H B Franklin, 16 bales cbnoge
38 cs ctgars, 34 cs ctgarettes. Exports, 12,960 lbs tobacco, 10 heavy m we1ght for thts market, moderately hght
values
Accordmg
to
all
reports,
1t
seems
that
fully
an
averwe~.ghts are wanted of both classes. Manlla Tobaccoleaf, Kallman Lthenfeld, 2 cases c1gars; W . H Schimpferman, age crop 1s set out, 10 our sectiOn and the western and southern ca c1gars, 2 cs ctgarettes
The domesttc recetpla at the port of New York. for tbe week 1 do.
Agam there 1s nothing of Importance to note but there
portiOns
of
the
Slate,
perhaps,
more
than
an
average
has
been
were as follows Aeems to be more interest taken' m the 1a$t Import.
CINCINNATI, 0., June 15.-:Messrs Prague &Matson, J!>lanted, whtle the plaotmg tn the eastern part of Vtrgtnta ts
1687 hhds, 74 trcs, 1394 cs leaf 126 bales do, 266 cs sm.kg,
Seed lel!lf contmues slow of sale, except fillers which
Tobacco
Brokers
and
Re
dryers
of
Cutting
Leaf
and
Plug
Leaf
thought
to
be
about
an
average
485 do mfd, lOS bxs do, 3% bxs do, 138 >i·bxs do, 84 7;) bxs
are mcreasmgly used. Latakia ' scarcely asked for.
QUOTATIONS.
do, 228 ).( b;<s do, 78 Y. bxs do, 50 I 16 bxs do, 289 cads do, Fillers, report to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows .-The mar
TurkeyTransactwns m th•s growth have been trifling·
smcjl
tbe
date
of
our
last
report
has
sho1Yn
very
little
ket
Lugs-Dark
common...
.
.
.
4
'
@
4).(
10% ends do ll8 pkgs do, 6 bbls do 186 cs Cigars 9 do c1gsr
BREMEN.-Our Bremen correspondent furnishes fine bnght grades are wanted Negrohead and Cav:
Medium and good .
4).(® 4>i
ettes, 1 box smkg and ctgarettes, 4 Ires snuff, 39 bbls do, S ~ vanatwn All grades of trashy and colory lugs have been 10
Stalks and SmallsColory common . . . . . . . . .
4~@ 4%
the following account of tho Seed leaf market endish-No change to report
bbls do, 890 bxs do, 13 ca liconce, 1 ~ cs do, 8 bxs samples, 4 demand at full prices There has been a marked tmprove
ment 10 the quahty- of the offermgs, and, as a consequence,
Bught common .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
4~@ 5
at that port for the week ending May 26 -Recetpts In moderate demand, Wlth little offeimg.
1 cs p1pea, COillllgned llll follows do med1um
.. ....... .
5 @ 6
JJg tJu 1h'U Rauroad-Blakemore, Jriayo & Co 43 hhds, better pnces 10 proportiOn, but not relatively h1ghe1
from New York, 460 cases, sales, 169 case8 leaf, sold
do good .. . ... ..
6 @ 8
Ktemelberg & Co 77 do W 0 Sm1th & Co 30 do, Sawyer, There probably was never known a better season for setting
before tlie1r arnval m port, and 135 cases cuttings;
HE.I. VY KINDS,
do :tine and fancy . . . .
9 @15
Wallace & Co 168 do, J H Moore & Co 21 do, Pollard, Pettus out the new crop than has prevailed durmg the past ten days
stock on hand, 3,770 cases leaf, and 270 do cuttmgs.
A correspondent at Southbury, Conn., writmg to the
~eat-Common
,
.
.. . ..
4~@ 11
&Co73do, DJGatth 8on&Co41do,)H Setbert 51 do, R The rams have been abundant and general throughout lhe
PriCes were quoted as follows.-Wrappers, 70@250 New England Hon~.estead, remarks -We have tned
Medmm
fi @ 6
Jlloore & Co 12 do P Wnght & Sons 21 do, Funch, Edye & tobacco d1stncts, and probably three fourths of the crop IS
pfgs , bmders, 55@75; fillers, 35@50, The rece1pts of several varteties of tobacco to mcrease the weiJP!t
Good....
6 @ 7Ji
Co 25 do, A B Terhune 28 do, C H Mp1tzner & Son 100 cs already set and growmg finely There ts no scarctty of plants
Havana leaf durmg the week amounted to 281 bales, One called gtant tobacco we found to be self stnppmg:
as yet reported, and we look for an tmmenie crop to be put m
Fme....
.. .. .. .
8 @10~
' Order 6 pkgs
trom New York, sales, 247 bales of new crop, stock The early Or10oco was g~.ven up b~acause 1t was too tall
Stnctly Jine
11 @12%
By the lwdoqn Rttm' R k-Jri Abenhetm & Co 1~ cs, Owing to the unusually heavy rece1pts so fa~ thts week we
on liand, 8, 790 bales. The pr1ces were as follows. and had an mclmatwn to ru11t The Ohto Broad has
Wrappers-Common . . .
8 @11
Schwatz & Well 41 do, StraJ.ton & !'101m 187 do, Augustm & fully anhctpate large offermgs durtng the remamder of the
-Wrappers, good and fine brown, 650 to 1,400 pfgs, th1s last fault Ohw Broad Connect1cut 1s too thm to
month, wbeo the actual strength of the market wtll be fully
Medmm. .. ............... 11 @15
Dusel22 do
wrappers, ordmary brown, 350 to 600 pfgs, wrappers, stand sweat. Duck Island had the leaves too close toWhat
Good .
. 15 @30
By til• .Natiotul.l L&ne-Sawyer, Wallace & Co 21 hhds , W 0 tested, and its future course probably be determmed
Fme
. .. . .. 30 @6~
mtxed With fillers, 130 to 300 pfgs, fillers, 100 'to 250 gether and was extra !table to pole burn ' For the past
Su:.uh & Co 82 do; J H Moore & Co 25 do, BlakeD.lore, Mayo mfluence tbe present ltrDWmg crop wtll exert, can only be surmised at present Of the 1,219 hhds new Offered, 275 sold
pfgs Some Vuelta AliaJO tobacco of the new crop met three seasons our best growers have gone back to the
& Co 6 do , Orde1 205 do 10 pkgs
MAYFIELD,
Ky.,
June
7
-Mr.
W
S
Melloo
reports
!Jv t e Pen r~lvanta Razlioad-H Schubrat & Co 4 cs, L below 6c, 252 from 6 to tOe , 300 from 10;,( to 14Jl4c , 379 from
With great favor, and was eagerly bought
old Connecttcut Seod, the long, broad, dark green
THK
TOBACCO
LJUli'
as
follows
-Recetpts
and
sales
con·
to
Motile< 46 <lo E l:!pmgarn & Co 6 do, N Lacheobruch & Bro 5 15 to 19,%c; and 18 from 20 to 21,%c 1'lie average price:of
The following 1s a statement of the movement of
do, Bunzl & Dormttzer 75 do, S Abraham 51 do, DaVIs & Dav entire sales $11.02 per 100 lbe, an mcrease on any prevtoua tmue good, wtth sales of 185 hhds thts week, at full prtces for hogshead tobaccos m the Bremen market for the week kmd, sa1d l?Y some to be cropped w1th Maryland Brol!ld.
all grades of tobacco Market stronger and more acttve
It 18 slow rtpenmg and t;Ives good crops from 1,800 to
62 do, L & E Werthmmet 2 do, J S Gans' Son & Co 1 do, .M: week.
ending at the above date Lugs-Common to Med1um . .. , .... , , . • 3 50 @ 4 00
2,200 per measured acre. We trted Pennsylvania ~
Bxs.
Hhds.
Oppeube1met 14 do 0 H Spttzoe: & Son 1 do, L Neugass S do,
Bav Oblo Serubo. Md. Va K.v Stemo season. The seed was procured late and 1t dJd not
Jrledmm to Good
. . . , , . . . 4 00 @ 5 00
New .... 1,219
17
Offenngs for,~e week B Gtc tta 4 Jo, Geo W Helme 16 cs mfd, 6 bbls do, 10 pkgs do,
81~
7315
213
982 1,881 8,1180 B,lMB
Leaf-Common to Medmm..
. , . . . 5 50 @ 7 00
Old ....
31
85
29
fY7 have a fwr tr1al. It was good, late r1penmg, regmres
4 trcs smlil, llll< bbls do, 3 ~ bbls do, 300 bxs do
Medium
to
Good
.
,
.
.
..
,
.
.
.
7
00
@10
00
a long s~son Hon E Capron, reportmg from Jap&n,
ilJI the Cen.t1al Railroad of New J~uy-E & · G Fnend
313
213
1,81111
8
71111
Fme . .. ..
. .. .. . 12 50 @13 50 ,
Total o1fenngs for week , . . , . , , , , .. 1,2ii0
17
176 Cl!,,' A Cohn 44 do, S Rossm & Son 11 do, Chas F Ta.Jt &
g~ves thetr average crop as 4,000 pounds per aore
We
>10
160
57
has
been
a
few
tobacco
seasons,
and
the
planters
have
There
do
rejections
do
..
..
..
.
.
..
..
264
8
Boo 1 do, E Halfman & Son 1 do, Gaos Bros & Rosenthal 5 do.
have had smgle plants which would strip a pound' each.
taken
advantage
of
them
at.d
have
set
about
one
lhtrd
of
thetr
275
215
IJ82
I
,
736
3,11112
By the Nt11J Y"' k arul Nt11J Ha.,..,. &amboat. Lu~
crop. Plants are plenty, but are being damaged from over
Actual sales for WllCk .. ~. , • , .
986
9
G Re1smann 63 cs, J 8m1th 8 do A Engle 1 do A L & C L
:125
89
-Few of the operatiOns in tobacco farming, remarks
The total offerings at auction for the week just closed, and growth Wtth good seasons don11g thts month, I tbmk
Holt 2~ do, Wm Egi!Crt & Co 8 do, Gans Bros & Rosenthal 25
7
a wnter on the subJect, requ1re greater care and n1cety
<.l u , Ir Grella 9 do, :Buottenmuller & Nettler 1 do, Jos l:lehgs the exptred ~rtwn of the current month and year, also com- there will be a full crop planted. Corn 18 not d01ng wellThe
market
durmg
the
week
continued
qwet,
whlle
very hard to get a stand,
than set tint; out the plants. Carelessness •tells as
parisons, were as follows betg aS d< , C H Spttznet & Son 82 do
pnces remamed firm. The news from the AmeriCan
lJg the Net~! Y01·A: and Ha'rlf01'd 8t«<mhoa! LiM,-·-WEEK- -... .--JrlONTH··-. ,.---YEAR-..
NASHVILLE, Tenn. , June 18 -W. A.. Belhel, Leaf markets have had the effect that prices are mamtamedl quiCkly at th1s pomt as at any later stage. The plants
should be carefully drawn, as on this depends much of
A L & 0 L Holt 166 cs, S Salomon & Son 1 d ~ . G Salomon &
Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds. Bxs Tobacco Broker, reports to 'l'HK ToBACCO LBJ.P as follows .lito 1 do, G W Gat! & Ax 2 do
1881 ..... ... 1,250
17
2,135
20
453 Our market ruled uneven throughout the week, prices at times but the high pnces demanded by holders have also haa the after value of the plant bed. Only a smgle plant
27,521
By tn. 0/.d /)omjnwn dteam•h•p Lu111.-F E Owen 2 hhds; 1880. " .... 1,226
3
2,722
8
26,801!
297 being barely maintained, but closed firm with a good demand. the effect of narrowmg down the volume of busmess to should be drawn at a time. If ~he removal or more is
n oart & Co 111 do R Moore & Co 82 d<>. H Se1bert 42 do, J T 1879....
.. .1,719
14
2,047
14
16,640
160 The raiw; have been very partial, bemg coptoua in some locali a small scale, Thts has been partiCularly the case 10 attempted, small ones are often taken with the large
Wright 8 do, R D Allen & Co il:l do, Pollard, Pettus & Co 11 1878 "" .. .. 1,190
1,588
22
25,638
298 tics, and Jeavmg others dry The planting iA variously estima regard to Kentucky tobacco. Only about 39 hhds of ones, giving the field an unequal stand. Small planta
12
do, J H Moore & Co 7 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 88 do, Jarvl8 1877 ......... 807
21
913
211
18,358
448 ted at from one eighth to one·fourlh of an average crop. We Clar:Uville leaf changed hands dunng the week. Some· ought not to be set o ut except in cases of necessity.
DIPOR'l'B.

The arrivals at the pol1 of New York from foretgn pc!'ta for
$he week included the follo?"ng co:l8ignments Antwrp-Order 2 balea leaf.
Br"""""-J Goebel & Co 825 bxs p1pes
Ou1!ftUf!I»-Jas E Ward & Co 5 bales tobacco.
GIMgoUJ-Order 250 bxs p1pes
~Order 1 cs Cigarettes
8t Jago--Jas E Ward & Co 21 bales leaf, W H Thomas
& Bro 12 cs cigars; Brooks & Co 5 bbls do.
HaMna-Tobacco--Schroeder & Bon 174 bales, A L & C L
Holt 86 do, AT Stephens & Co 84 do, Vega & Bernheim 152 do,
A Gonzalez 271 do, F Garcw., Bro & Co 138 do , G Falk & Bro
108 do, Sanchez & Hays 2 do, V Martinez Ybor & Co 25 do,
B Diaz & Co 18 do, C F Hagen 60'1 do, Jaa E Ward & Co 238
do, F Alexandre & Sons 110 do, Order 187 do Cigal'B-G W
Faber 18 cs, Purdy & Ntcholas 5 do, Howard Ives 3 do,
llichaelis & Lmdemann 1 do, W H Thomas & Bro 21 do, L
Sanchez 23 do, 8 Lmmgton's Sons 4do, ]LGareta, Bro & Co 7
do, L P & J Frank 5 do, Lozano, Pendas & Co 4 do, Esberg,
Bachman & Co 3 do, Acker, Merrall & Condtt 24 do, Park &
Tilford U do, Lyles & Gilson 1 do, E Shedler 1 do: K Van
Renl!l!&leer 1 do, Alex Murphy & Co 3 do, J W Lydecker 3 do,
Brown Broa & Co 4 do, A Ubico 2 do, F Alexandre & Boos 24
do; CFJ!agen18do; JuEWard&Co14do , CB Perkins,
1Joston, 1 do, Order 84 do
EXfORTS
From the port of New York to foreign porta for the week
were as follows·A/rica-45 hhds, 7 bales
AflttMTp-295 hhds, 200 cases, 69 bales
•
Bruil--5 pkgs (800 lbs) mfd
8'1'~ hhds, 12 caoas, 912 bales
Brituh Auswalaa-132 hhds, 15 pkgs (3,187 lbs) mfd
1Jritilh Wut .lrul~U--1 hhd, '1.3 cases, 2 bales, 71 pkgs (7,223
lbs) mfd,
Chnada--6 bales.
~164 pkgs (25,880 lbs) mfd
Danuh Wut Irulus-1 hhds, 8 bales, 20 pkgs (1,1163 lb>) mfd
Dutch Ea8t Iruluo--1 pkg (100 lhs) mfd
Duu,h Weoll..az-1 hhd, 9 bales, 166 pklts (15,834 !be) mfd
mt?t'mltar -202 hhds, 158 cases, 29 bales, 62 pkgs (8, 926 Ibs)

Eastern Markets.

Western and Southern Markets.
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Foreign Markets.
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F. GARCIA, BRO. & GO.,
----<SUCCESSORS OF FELIX GARCIA.>-

Importers of ~D~: tOafTObBCCo,
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BUYERS AND HA.NDLERS OF

Loaf ~obacco.

SI-~BER,~.

MA.NVF A.CTVHERS OF

16, t8 &: 20 S!Yentb St., an4 2,· 4 &: 6 Hall Pt,

Coo~lr::::u1e,

,

New York.

s.

Supreme Court an.d St~te Taxes on out the transportation and until the imported gco l s
have become merged in the general property w1thm
Commerce between the S~ates.
.
The Supreme Court at Wa>~h1ngton pl)rseveres man· the State. They cannot be subjected to· creater burnulling the laws of the Southern and '\Ves tern States dens than domestic protluce. Another Cdse involved a
which seek to di8criminate again ~ t Ea,stern goods or law of Virginia, which required any person who should,
agencies. Several legislatures have been yery willing, in that State, sell or take orders for manufactured arfor increasing tbe'S~te revenue and favprmg th~rr con- ticles or machines from other States, to obtain a license
stituents il].terested m local manufacturmg, to 1mpose for doing business and pay a license fee. For disobeburdens on merchandise originating outside, sometimes dience, fine and imprisonment . A travelling agent of
by taxing the goods themselves, somethnes by requir- the Singer Sewing-machine Company disobeyed, and
ing the agent, peddler, or travelling salesman emplo:)[ed was fin ed $50. He sought relief from the Supreme
in introducing them, to pay an onerous license fee. Court, and first raised the ·point that the sewing-maTwo or three noteworthy decisions advdrse to such dis- chines were patented. " Now, a patent," he argued,
criminating legislation have been rec~ntly rendered. "is a right from Congress to sell as well as to make,
They are, of cou·rse, founded on the p:.;-iilciple that com- and a State must not interfere with it.. , This was demerce among the States must be regulated by Congress, cided against him. The Court said that a State cannot by the legislatures. As to this COlllplet·cial power, not tax a patent right, or the sale of rights, or the
the latest explanations of the Court are, that different ma·n ufacture under a patent, but. the manufactured
subjects of the power call for d1fferent modes of apply- article-the sewing·mac.bine·-rnay be taxed. Then he
ing it. SomA of the. subjects are n a tional, a'nd admit urged the commer cial power; and won his ca>~e . ?'he
and require rules uwform throughout the land ; others COurt said that the Virginia law discriminated agamst
are local, and the regul~tion of them may vary with New York goods because they came fl·om New York.
local circumstances. P1lotage 81J.4 1mprovement of Now, this is not allowable. And taxing an agent for
rivers and harbors may bo_ td some• dten~ subj.ect to travelling to sell the goods is the same thing with taxState legislation. But as to all that port10n of com- ing the goods themselves. A State may tax agents,
merce between the States which consists in the trans- -peddlers, and canvassers, but she must tax natives and
portation purchase, sale and exchange of commodities. those who come from other States alike.
there can' of necessity be only one system or plan of
regulations, and that Congress alonEj can prescribe.
-From Vernon, Vt. , it is reported that the tobaccoIts non-action :j,n SJ.lCh. cases w1th respect .to a,ny par- b"'ds in that loeality are looking finely.
ticular commodity or mode of transportatiOn lS a de-New England Grocer :-" Everybody speaks a good
claration of its purpose that the comm~rce in that com- word for the gentlemanly tobacco dealers of Boston."
modity or by that means of transportation shall be
free. There would otherwise be no Security against
- A correspondent writing from Kennett Square, Pa.,
conflicting regulations <!f different States, eacq dis- remarks :-"·The acreage in this r egion will more than
criminating in favor of 1ts ewn. \lroducts and mt1zens, double that of last year. Should the season be favorand against the products·and c1tlzens of other States. able for the growth the yield will be large. "
In one of the recent ca>~es a. Texas law a>~sumed to
-The Ne:w E1·a of Lancaster remarks:-" So far as
lay a heavy tax ($100 or$200, annually) on every dealer we can learn, the pests of the seed·bed have 'done no
in any kinds of intoxicating liquors, "provided that great amount 6f harm. More precautions were taken
this shall not include any wines or beer manufactured against them, and to this, no doubt, their exemption
iwthis State." It did not appear that th!l ;motive was may be attnbuted."
to promote temperance, or that the l~wongmated from j -The Harrisburg, Pa., Telegraph reqJ.arks:-The
any supposition that Texas-made l~quors are we~ker wholesale tobacco business in Harrisbu':?, is assumiug
than Eastern, and can be dran.k w1th l~ss deleter1ousjlarge I?roportions. Of. course we can t compete in
effect! On the contrary, the ev1dent. obJect was to en- Dauphm County with Lancaster in the matter of
courage Texan vmeyards and brew.enes, and to '?On:'pel native leaf but in the imported article at wholesale
competitors at a distance to contrtbute ~omethmg .to- Harrisburg is far ahead. One is easily convinced of
ward the support of the State as " cundUI?n of bemg this by a glance into J . B. Herman's tobacco wareallowed to compete. There~o,re a dealer ObJected. 'l'll;e house. Eighteen tons of Connecticut, Pennsylvania
Court, following former dec1s10ns, sa1d tll;at l~ws of thiS and Wisconsin leaf is stored in the building, and Mr.
sort a.re contrary to the Federal C,onstltution, wh1ch Herman recently purchased two crops of C.onnecticut
contemplates .t~at manufacturers .m any State shall leaf amounting to ten tons, making in all twenty-eight
have equal pnv1leges m a lL .In th1~ partiCular case, to tons of leaf tobancq in stock, not counting a large
be sure, the dealer lost h1s smt, for 1t appeared that by amount of fine Havana leaf stored in tl:e cellars.
special circumstances the course of ):ns busmess was
not such as to entitle him to make the objection. But
the statute was pronounc:ed inoperative so farM it atT o b a c c o Seed.
tempted to ~iscriminato; against wine and beE;r imHarber>• Conneetlent seed Lear.-Thls Is the !an<eot oort ol
ported and In favor of eith er manufactured 111 the Seed leal grown ln this country. It Is the broad leaf, of podfexture &Dd
A f&Torlte ship~ tobacco.
State. ' A State may not enact such a discrimination. color.
ImprO"Yed Conneetlcn1 Seed Lea:f.-This is a com~tivel)'
It is for Congress to prescribe the conditions upon new aort; ?ery lona- and ot medium width. Tile leaves are 'Yery thicldf
which traffic in produce of one State shall be conducted set on the Btalk:s, &nd may be topped to from 14 to 16leaTe8 to the plant.
of the best of the narrow-leaved varieties.
in other States. The tJ'ansportation and exchange of One
White Rur~J'. -The t!nest of the cutting sorts for t!n&<Jut chewing
commodities between States is placed under the charge tobacco.
PacKets, 50 centi!J and $1.
The larg'e packets cOntain Seed enough to plant four acres ef to~o~
of. the General Government for the very purpose of se- Larger
quantities furnished. Send tor what yon want. .Also lmponea
obring uniformity of regulation; and the Federal power Havana Seed at same price. Address B. B. BILLINGS, Box 226
protects thA property from hostile State laws through- .SUFFIELD. CONN.
The U,
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The~ will color the tobacco in from three to five
days, fnd as dark as may be wished. The No. 3
appar tus, which includes the heating arrangements,
takes p but a trifle more room than a case of tobacco,
it being 3 feet wide, ~"feet long, and stands 5 feet high,
it berng just large enough to accommodate' one case of
Seed leaf in its original case. These apparatuses will
sweat ~ single ca
. se of t obacco (or less quantity) as nice
and d rk as larger sweat houses will ·10, 20 or 50
cases t a time, which are in use by the largest m,a.nufactugrs. Mr. Philips kas discovered ·a process that
positi ely does awa with the bad odor called Kentucky or steam smetl brought out by all other and former c oking or steaming processes for dark colors.
Stea ng and cooking produces dead colors of bliLck,
blue
d gray sha des, while by Mr. Philips' process
every objectionable feature of former sweating processel!l has positively been overcome. A uniform dark
color~ produced, of a rich, lively appearance, and the
tobacqo retains its natural flavor and smell. The goods
come 'from the sweat all ready to work without any
furthtlr manipulation whatever. His is nota steaming
or coOking process, but is the scientific use of moist
heat 4<> produce fermentation, good quality and dark
colors. The process is easily and qulclrly lflarned, and
is goirned by natural laws, which must be obeyed to
insur success; but once you understand4hem you
will ver att$Clpt to sweat tobacco by any otlier· process.
•
1
The o. 3 apparatus will sweat, cure an~ color from
60 to 0 eases of tobacco per year. Consequently, it
must not be considered that this is simpfy f.or lllllBll
manutacturers, as a manufacturer employmg 150 hlmds
needs~nly 4 or 5 of our apparatuses to do &IJ.liis s_weating. "'1'-hey can be set on any floor, or an:y part .of a
fioor, 1and they are all ready to go to work 'without
any fiiingoroutlay. They do not have to beconnec,ted
with any chimney. In large factories, or for a leaf
deale where it is desirable to operate ~everal of the
singl ~ase or No.3 apparatuses at one time, a small
hot-w ter stove at a small cost may be used, instead of
gas.
is stove may be placed on the sarqe floor with
the apparatuses, or on any floor beneath tliem, as may
be,!l_e irable.
.
We hip the apparatus all read:y to set up and go to work tn
less t!wl half an hour from tli.e tnne it-is received. We oft'er
them fdr sale at the exact cost of manufacture, AND FoB ouR
PBOFI?:' CHABEIB A YEARLY ROYALTY FOR T;KE USE OF THE
PATENTS ACCORDING TO THE QUANTITY OF TOBACCO YOU
WISH ITO SWEAT DURlNG THE YEAR; AND WE MAKE TffiB
ClLUIGB SO VERY LIGRT TRAT YOU WILL NOT AND CANNOT
oBJECT TO IT. We have been to· great outlay experimenting and perfecting apparatuses &nd processes, and all we
ask is a fair return for our outlay. It will be much cheaper
for you to take a. license from Mr. Philijls and at once
become master of a pr~ss which is perfect and cannot
be excelled, than to experiment and waste your money. Our
process is the only successful process in existen~. . We ~ay
this and defy cont[adiction. No manufacturer should bew1th·
out it. The machines will do the work required of them evary
instructions and ;ron cannot fail ef su~c~ ss.
time. Follow
To every purchaser we give a prmted pamphlet contamjllg
such full and complete instructians aloout re·sweating that you
cannot fail. It goes into all tne details of. P9ilips' P!oc~ss on
both now and old goods. Hi~ vast exfeneqce m. this hue of
business renders this pamphlet alone o more.value to you than
the c~arge for royalty.

Let us know how many hands you. employ, and we will fu r·
nish vou an estimate of doing yopr entire sweating on your
own pre.mises, where i~ can .be don~ jnst to suit yourself. . We
have no secrets now m th1s bran~h of our busmess, a.s ~Ir .
Philips is fully prqtccted by severa1 patents dating-from 1869,
when the first patent for sweating ttnd curing- and coloring tobacco by steam and artificial heat i)l wooa or other vessels or
boxes was issued by the Paten t OJilcc. up-to-the· present time,
and we would be pleased to have qll parties visiting our city
call and see us, that we may show them our apparatus and the
practical working of our process.
Every manufacturer who wishes Ito &npr01Je the qualit:y of his
toba=, and secare wea CU1'ed, dark' 8'1./Jeated goods, without .any
trouble, and for a certainty every time, should not fail to use
om· process and apparatus. We have a great many in use in
various parts ot the country, and n~t one has failed of giving
entire satisfaction. We are constantly in receipt of the most
flattering testimoni.!!ls. from which1we bave selected one, from
the largest cigar manufacturing firm in the State of Florida,
~Iessrs. Huan & Co., of Jacksonville, Fla.
OFFICE oF MEssRs. HuAN & Co ..
JACKSONVjLLE, FLA., 1lfay 17, 1881.
Messr.s. G. S. Philips &: Go., 188 Pearl Street) New York:
Gents : As regards the taste i atted to the 1caf by ypur
process; we are buund to say it is agnificenf, and •the 'color..even, and tbe burning of the wrap ers 'beautifui.
.
Yours truly, .
( igned)
Hu.rn & Co 1
For further information &nd for irculars please a ddress tlie "
inventor and proprietors,
C. S. PHILIPS & Co., 88 Pearl St., New York,
or their Philadelphia Branch, 1 1 and 133 N. Wate~ St.,
Phil a.; James Philips, 70 Main t., Cincinnati, Ohio: Wm.
835-_
Westphal : 229 State St.. Hartford , Ct.

THE CONDITION AND PRO
CTS of the various ma.ricets
are carefully recorded, and ~ possibilities and opportunities for ~e arc demonstrated as by no other modium

QUESTIONS OF' COMM!Ut
nflrlr:R:&ST and importance
are funy and ably discussed tditoriaDy, without tm.:i,udice7
by some of the most respo~IWcwriters aod statisticaans of
the time.

uPwat'da

THE BUSINESS CHANORS
urring in the United States
and Canada-such as failur dissolutions of partnenhlps,
chattel mortgages, etc., etc.'- e printed in ea:th..__issue. and
• the list is more complete an comprehensive tbu. c:an be

obtained throua-h any other
·
THB CIRCULATION OF THfi JOURNAL bclnc among the
best merchants, manufacrureJ:nd hankins inltitutious of
not only this C?lfDtry but
. y foNig_:s:~,' _it ,_presents ,an

For a DeHcious ·S'moli:e, tl'J'j

•

cxcellsnt adverbsiRg opPQ
tty Ito a llmite'd numbtli· of
1
fint.class banks, corporations ' aud buiineu firms.

~~~~~~

Fifle Dollars p er yuw.

OR SALE.-A tresh sup y of lOO,OOOpounds,genu•.
ine " DEERTONGUE" FLA OR for smoxing__tQ_bacca
manufacturers, in lots to s it purclia>~ers, atlowest
figures.
1lfARB RG BROS.,
.145, 147 and 149 S. C aries Street. Baltimore.

The lttenti.on of Ci ar Manufacturers

is les~tfully called to our
SWEATED 1878 PENNSYL
qualfty of these tobaceos is
Resweat~n g Process, which ·
being entirely FREE from
splendid dark colors, these g
quality .a nd burn well. , Ma
will find this stock particu
theil: r~uirements.
BAR
~-tf:
,. 1 " 29

rge Stock of FINE REANIA WRAPPERS. The
greatly enhan.c.e d by our
wholly a NATURAL one,
dyes and chemicals. Of
'J'he VIRGIN qVEEN Clgarei1ee are no& -<lru
ds are also . excellen~ in The>{ are absolutely pure, mild, colden aoltaeeo. A. lea
ufacturers of fine cigars will convince any one.
arly well adapted to all
'
CHAS. R. MESSINCER, Manufacturer.
ER & W AGGNER,
. Gay 11t., Baltimore, Md
Toledo, o., and 126 Chan:lbe:rs Street, N'e w York.

.

~-

A. TELLER,

·-

PA.R.PA'R.T,

NOfARY PUBLIC- tDEU'TSCH81-IIDTARJ,
145 Fourth Avenue, 4th house above)3th St. NlfW Yri.
Cigar Manufacturers' Bonds and Affidavits complete
for 75 cents. ·All other kinds of LB~tal Papers carefully
drawn. Charg_es moderate. U. S.Passports procured
in two days. Fire insurance at lowest rates in A No. l
companies.
849·860*

· Made and Packed like Key West Cigars.

A GREAT

Te>ba.cce» ~e>:rk rr.

BIT.

C>X.:E'V'::m:n.., <AGENT,) ::E'I.:I.oh.Z11o:n.d., 'V'a.,

PROPRIETOR AND SUCCESSOR TO

OLIVER & ROBINSON'S PLUG, SMOKING TOBACCO and CIGARETTE BUSINESS.
The ~elcbratcd ~~!!."!:~~!!. !r~~;.~!2!!~~0 ~~!!~other brands formerly

·:.::-.~

Frey's fa.mous "One C'ent'' Cigarettes

N:os:203-209 East 33d Street, 'N'e,.,- 'Y'e>:rk.

I

I

--FOR-

'TOBACeONISTS'
Manufactured under Letters Patent Aug. 7, 1877, and Oct.

s.

~ASTE ~

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and TL!rkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Pl'ices. Manufacturers will find it
to their Interest to apply to him before purchaslt:-8 else·
·where.

P.A.TElN"TElE,

No. 52 DEY . ST_REET, NEW
They hove already become 8$ staple aa elgars, 11nd are pralltably handled by the loodi ng Wbol-le
Grocers, Tohscconisto, Confectioners, Druggists 8Dd Liquor Dealers tllroughout the United States, ·
Price Pl""a,i,ngle t,OOO,~tJ.75. Prlc;e In !O,OOOto llO,oocnots, .. .. Prloe In 50,000 to 100,000 lots, . . . .
.

L C. FREY & CO., Sola :Manufacturers, CINCINNATI, 0.
VA. tJTION .~There are eeverallmltailona ol these pop.ular

oJ.

Q~mRP
~,...

made

1

----~-~-...;.-;..._;..;;;..;;.;;..._:;;..;~.;;;.--..;...;;;,.;...

CLOSING OUT SALE.-The undersigned.JAa~~dis
continued the manufacture of cigars, and liavuig two
hundred thousand 'Choice 5 cent Havana e.iPI'I on
hand, will job the same in lots of 5,000 or
to
suit pm·9has!lrs, for _Qash, at greatly reduced "ilgnree
in order to quit 'the business. Parties wishirig to pur~
chase cigars will find it to theil· advantage to pl;r to
JusEPH H. GARNER, Ashland,:&ihuylkill'Co., P~ &lJ..St

extant.

'1 L.A.l!III'O .A.&TE~,

•
Leaf Tobacco,
.TDealers ID

--..._ ·- ·

Jiititn

No. 283 NORTH SHIPPEN S'TREET,

-AND-

liQUORICE

FOR SALE, CHEAP-1 Buckeye Tobacco Cll:tter
No.2; 300 or 400 Cloth Tobacco Dryers; 1. Stetn-rolliog
Machine; Belting, and other implements n'lf'llll68,ry to
complete a tobacco factory. Address, by letter, J. G. G.,
th•s office.
'
852-855
WANTED- A p osition as SalesqJ.ari fbr an
or
Western tobacco bou~e. by- an fllde~ly g!lli,~}Vho
has been handling tobacco all his lifetime1 andi11r laca.ted
in Toledo, Q. Address K. T., this paper. • ..,. 8~2~~4.- '

~ULAR A..'ID TRUSTWOJ.rHY COI:ItBSPONDENCX, fur.
nished by experts, expressly for this journal, from al1 the
principal trade centres. of thiS country, ia embracc4 in its
columns.
-

1

our

W ANTED- 'l'hree first-class Cigar Sa.leamq .,_
852*
·
H: L. S!UTH & Co., 100 Maiden Lane.

Tms: JOURNAL covers a Jound the. exte:bt of which Is
occupied by ao other publica\ion. and forms u invaluable
wr::trk of reference to the merchant and manufacturer.

TO:&.A.CCC>,

"gV,

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE.

~

AND WHOLEIIA.Lll DtiLBR IN

~.

PronoWIOOd

Trade, Finance an PoliticalEconomy.

Packer, Commission Mercha,nt,

I ~esitb.~m

By UllAnJ,mous Consent

ORDERS SOLICITED•

M MICHAELIS, 20T Fultnn Street,"N.EW· YORK.

FIN;E
,
CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

THE MONEY.

Circulates as freely and Is ae well
known as the N. Y. Herald.

LYI)ICHBUR~, VA.;

frW

&

FOR

HOLT, SCHAEFER &·GO.

Y'<>~:S:.

.A. :n.e"'V Tebaooo P:re•e:r"'Va't:l:vel tir'l18't "''::V'h.a't 'the T r a d e :n.eed.•l
Xeepa FtD.e•(hlt, Plug and Leaf Tobacco antl Cigars Moist, anii prevents Molding; is Jlerfectly Ta. te•
leas, and does not aJreot t'h.e fto.vor of the T"'ba:cCO 'iii any way. In n!ling it, ...there f.s no bat-e.rf'erenoe with
the process of M&.llufacturing, and To baecd'-oan be, prepai"Cd as usual,- We have duplicate orders from
those who have used it. All we n skis
~ oo21.vince you ofj.ts value. Cheap and Economical. Price ~
. only $2 per Gallon, or 2oo per Pint. l
.
.
.

1.

CXG.A.B,.

The Finest and Best Cigar In the D. S.

<>:&.A, C ·C 0 •

&'T::E'I.SI:BJT. N':BJ"gV

. ..iiELVliN

co, Doctor's PrescriDtiOn

1!: lllA.RK.

~~ H,IYDROI'I'E ~~~~,..~

Forrurtherinformationllddress

THE

Paok.e:r• a:n.d. :E2:D.po:r1:e:r• o f

~:tC~.A.ELIS'

@

. - ;.
....
~
OfBce: 178 ~!lARL STREET;~;JIII"VD" . TO~ ,

JACOB BERNHmf.

A. VEGA.

Brand.

~.P.~,_@O.•

•.,...: -"

.

167 ~ATEB.. S T .• .N"E'VV 'YOR.~.

1na:::J?C> :n.. 'X'E::E'I.S , C> F'

I'MPOBTATION of SUMATRA
WRAPPERS ·A SPECIALITY.
( US6 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

.

LOZANO, ·PENDAS

iMPORTERS OF HA.VA.NA. TOBACCO.-

C~a.rettes in the market, which are
KentW!!ky toQaoco and iolerlw workmanship. Our g()()(}g are made from Havana,
ConuecldOut ~ aadaro the o.cy standsrd goode of Udi clalla m&de in America.

{

.

J8. l8'J'8, 1»r'

'

YORJt.

N. B.:-The trade is Cautioned against Purchasing Woe• Paper Iiiii
by Infringers, against some of whom I have suits aow plldlal.

r&z

TOB.A.O .! JO LEAF.

a Storm, TBE BEST ~L-TOBACCO CIGARETTE IUG'I II DU BOIS, ~,
DOHAN, CARROLL &- c ~o., · MANUFACTU~ERS of CIGARS '.'BETWEEN THE ACTS"&~!,'!~~
104 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.
And Dealers
Leaf Tobacco, t
. Straiton

••"tab11sh.ed 18QB.

1n

- P . 0. Boz .as;;.-

· 204, 206 It 208 East Twenty-Seventh Street, New York,

TIIOMAS ~ II.

PLUG AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
I

•

AND OTHER VlRGINIA. JI1ANUFA.CTURERS.

·

• i

I

Cigar - B·o xes,

s~c~:z: &. ~ V.A.
130, I 32 A 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

QEBM AN CIGAR MOLDS,
(Sole .l.cen& «Vr IDCURS, OSENBRlJECK a: CO.)

ALIO

~. G.A.R,~-1MI-...,...s~:a,

iTOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

.

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLlJG TOBACCO PRO!lJ:PTLY FILLED.

7 4 Proll11: &1:ree1:, Ne"VIT Y"or.k.,
lately oocupied by BULKLEY & KOORE,

Ilnporter of

D1" PLUG AND CUT CAVEKDISB.

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

Tobaccos for Export,

Ko. 86 :HAlDEN LANE,
N"e"V~T . "York..

.83 -FRONT STREET,

sert & Br«:».

·1

368 BLEECKER. sTREET,

Cig;;.B~xes

I'BBID,!

&

w. Dlek.eraon, e.oraer of" A.reb

;

.. ...

·

CO.

· .

.

. .

.

and Water Street•, Philadelphia; Pa. 1

.

~r:l.lt1o:l.pa.1 Offloe, i4D ""gV"a"ter &1:., N"e~ · ~ork., .

Aad. Dealer Ia

T h e T r a d e &-u.pp1J.ed..

"CUBA LIBREI' -

lily Brands:-

"CLIMAX."

GENERAL .LITHOGRAPH'ERS

HAVANA AND SHBD LBAF

.

lsA...lc Ros£NWA..IJ),

HENBY, RoeENW~,

TO:B.&.ooos.

226 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
Depot and Agency

SIGMU~ALD.

;..

-li..T-

!

146 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

E. &U.OMON.

SALOMON,

-.U.'D IMPOin'ERS OF;·

,

· Ha~ana TobaccoandC:igars~

G. REISMANN,

a 's

1\I.E.A.::J:DEN" L.A.N"JI!I, ;LVE""gV"

, t, u mcsu ...e:

· Commission Merchant,

Leaf'fOb"BCCo,

'

-yoa.:s:.

228 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

INSPECTORS,
TOBAGGO INSPEGTORS, TOBACCO
159 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
KEW .YOR.K,

c I GARS,

FINE

~

PACKERS· OF SEE:D L·EAF~ ·

WATER S::r'REET,

C>Fl.G-LE:n.,

LEAF TOBACCO.

:ft'I• &. E . S.A:LO~O:N",

178~

s.

'

c::H.ga.re'Hes.

CHA'S FINK.E&CQ

LOaf
Tobacco,
162 Pearl Street, New York.

:&.A.Z..T:ElldO~,

133 WATER. STREET, :NEW YORK.

BENSEL & CO.,

M. H. LEVIN,
'JM~~~!!~ :!:r.H~~:··

I E. 'ROSENWALD & BRO. I &.W.&AIL &AX,
254 256 canal St., cor. Elm,llow Ill't
Pack~r~ &Ex~ort~r~ ofTo~acco, WISE
&BEND HElM, Agts.

AJ,DJ:BT ·

'l\M.

168
Water St.,
N:e"'CIV" V"ork.•

H. KOENIG
& CO.'
WHOLESALE DEALERS m

I Enw.l.RDRosENW~,

PBINCE

·

Leaf Tobacco, _

86 IIUR.R.AY ST., NEW YORK.

Ci[ar and Tobacco Labols and Show Gards aSDoci~tY.

Hudaon River R.. R.. Depot, St. John'• Park; 74. and 78 Green'lrioh S;treet;
.
182 to 188 Pearl Street; and 142 Water Street.
'

I

ALL KINDS OF FIGURES COTTO ORDER AND
REP.AIRED IN THE BEST STYLE.

.

-o_""gV",a.rel::l.<>-u.•e•:

E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,

NEUMAN & DINGLINGER,.

j

.

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front St., New York.

Jn:anutaeturer or

N, W. cor. PEARL and ELJI STREETS, NEW YORK. . .

A... D. A.•herton, 176 State Street, Hartf"ord, Conn: ;
aeary Gro••e, S9 E. 4th St., Dayton, Ohio; lUlcltael z,vickei-, Stoughton; -Wis.

And Dealers in all kinds of

179 and 181 lewis St., New York.
,

i

m

SPANISH CICAR RIBBONS,

:D4a.ll1~a.ot-u.rer o::f" "the Oe1ebra1:e~

•••ry 11ore•t,
N. q.neen & ()he•tnu.t, and 28 N. <Jharlotte Sts., La·n easte.r, Pa.;
& P. CIU'l, Hatfteld, Das11.
Edward A..n•tlu, su•Be,l cl, Coo.n. ;
~.

DIIPORTER OF AND DEALER

Ge·r -aa Cl&ar m:ould•, Preaoea, S&rap•,
Cutter•, Ete.

Toba.ooo :J:n•peo"ted. o r &a.::D::Lp1ecl.

&,

SHOW FIGURES.

Succe110r to APPLEBY ole HELl!IEt

-cOUNTRY SAKPLING PROMPTLY ATTEJIDED ·TO.- ·
011t111cateo given for every Case, and deUvered CUe by Case, as to number of O.rtll!caae.
... B.-WE ALSO BAKPLE IK JIIER.CBANTS' 0~ STOR.ES. · · ·
lEira.ll:l.ol::l.es:

-Alm-

GEO. W. HELME,

DIIPORTERS OE'

SP.A.N:I:S~

llll'GRTEBSANDDIU.LEII8IM

, s1M oN sTRAuss~

E•"ta.b1:1.•hed. 18D6.

·

'YO~~

LLN'~E

(lloarch S&reet.,

General Depo&, 86 Malden Lane,
N"e...,.,.. "York..

138 Water St., New York.
Chas. F~ Tag & Son,

New York·.,

Be&.W.Rroadwa:r&

Sp~~~~E~!!~!~~~~~~o,

SBBDLBAPTOBACCOINSPB£TIDN
P . C.

9 0Ail Reade st·o

JJIPOBTEB OF

PACKERS OF SE.ED LEAF TOBACCO,
N"E"VV

u..irc1uat

Havana··ctp-;.o•Fiavor,

(I"Omo:RLY OF THE FIBiil Oi!' WALTII:B J'IIJBDJIAN .t

u. L. o ...en.

&1:ree1:, " Jliire"V!T :. v-or.k..

ALEX. "FRIES & BROS.,

ERNEST . FREIS~,

N"e"V!T Y"ork..

-AlfD-

~-"ter

a::D::L<>k.:l:U... Toba.ooo. 0:1.--r- dt 0:1.--re"tteap

or

tllanuftletnren

~~~Bl!~
.
~~,.r~!R~~~:
Nan me &· M1 Nona,

D. S&cKETr M.ooas,
P..t.U L C£L"f''.

·. IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
189

"FRUifS~:.uiNif.tlDWERS"

TURA ·& VICHOT,

R;L. TlJRA,

..ATLANTIC," "MAGNET," '•SENATOR"

j~T-.,Ga·

E:;... T. ::E»TT -~TON",

-I.I!IPOB.:UW. Olf'-

1410 C a r y S't. R.1cb YD o:n.d, Va,

OBDEBS FILLED PROMPTLY FROm: STORE OR FACTOJI.Y.
Bole Aaent for tJae J1111tly Celebrated. Brand•

.

lllA.NUFACTURER OF

No. 472 CRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

180 Pearl Street. New York.

DEALER
fN PLUG AND SMOKING TOBACCO, ·
·
Ta..s.•E"a.:ld. &ll1d. ::f"or E.s.por"t.

:6. L. G&ael'l,

R64 Pearl St., New York:'

leaf Tobacco,

01'

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.!

J. -w-.l\LC A RTIN,

Leaf tobacco ...-4 In bales tor the W.est India,

liiPOJt.TJill~

,Antonio Gonzalez,

7 4 Proll1"t &"tree"t, N"e"VIT Y"ork..

Mexia&D & Cen£ral.A merican Ports and other mar..
lteta.
TOBACOO PACKED m HOGi?HEADS.

Alld Dealenoln allKindo of

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
.M. Oppenpeimer,

HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO

Jl!l•"ta.b1:l•h.ed. 1888.

BlLERS OF TOBACCO for EXPORT

315 to 321 E. Eleventh St. u%.~!!.ne NEW YORK.

S P .A.N":I:S~,

.Dealer In

'FHE · VIRGINIA ·'TOBACCO AGENCY,

-DD-

Gustav s:l!!~~F &Bros.•

or

.a.a... ~~aporcer

FJJffiS'r CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,

i

Commission Merchants,

GUSTAV 8ALOJd:ON,
SALOMON IUJA)II'OW.
B Ell.WA.N BALOHON.

B.I.R"lJ...I.CTUBEB OF

SD1.ok1n.g Tobacco.
L-~~~~~~~~~~~----

226 Front Street, New York,

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES
lOl'i 2d Av-ae, ueer 8tJa St[House at Paris.]
NEW YORK.

IIAXVI'ACTUII.IlJt.l 01'

J os. H. TB.OKPSoN,

Aad ISole~nte In theU.B. tortbe eeltibr&tecl.

.

'LONE
JACK,' 'BROWN
DICK,'
ETc.,
ETC.'
ETC.

GOTHR.IE & CO.,

Im.)h"JZ'tera

MANUFACTURER OF. FINE CIGARS.

JNO. W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS,

~

May Brothel'S,
of
French Cigarette Paper,

-ALSO-

A1so so1e Age:n.'ts r o r

J.A..S.

114.LL,

222 GREENWICH STREET, CORNER OF BARCLAY, NEW YORK.

•

Sole Agents for JAMES B. PACE, Richmond,

. irBw YOR.IL
~--

Tlt.e above Brand of &AV ANA TOBA:CCO Cl'GAR.ETTES made only by

"MANUFACTlJRERS OF AND DEALERS IN

·LEAF TOBACCO,

COUI'I"TRY SA.!I[PLil'fG P .ROm:.TJ,Y

ATTENDED TO.

171 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

FRED. SCHULZ, I
P...,ker &lid Dealer :Ia

~MOKING

FANCY
.

A ~'D

PIPES

125, 12l' & 129 BROOME STREET, cor. of Pm ST., NEW YORK. Seed. Le~
And llnporter of

-IN-

FANCY WOODS J]!lg'O. ~- O.A.R.R.OT.x.,. Havana Tobacco,
BRIER'
· 213 Pearl St., New York.
VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,
HARVEY a FORD,
LONE JACK & BROWN DICK. L. GERSHEL & .BRO.,
Manufactory:-Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.
AND
,..

Solo Manufacturer of the Famous and World-Renowned Brands of

MANUFACTURED IIY

SALESR.OOJI..,.. 392 .R.OADW A Y

NEW YORK.

FA.CTO-RY::_·LEDGEB :f"' llCB, PHILADELPDI:a.

;D4ark.o

·

·11 .

L, Hlr•chhorn,

S:a.ti:O:K.:I:N'G- TOBACCO.

H. l!I. Bendhei.Ja.

. HIRSCHHORN & BENDHEIM,
.

-AND--

PAOKERS

Orders respectfully soUcltel and promptly attended

:DI.I:a.lt1'U.::f"a.o1;-q.re;r• o::f"

,GEO.

~•

to.

Prlce Liet sent on appUcatlon.

. ~L:lV.I:Eta ~

<SUCCESSOR TO APPLEBY & BELIIE,) ~

.

. !

MANUFACTUI!ER OF~~ .

.FINE
CIGARS,
· . No. 35 Bowery, New York.

DEALERS IN

SEED· LEAF TOBACCO,
.

' 191 PEARL ST.,

lt&~

.New York.
Dills & Cullman,

D.E:~~~to:;;·~~;,~NA, I
And

.

MADE FOR THOSE ONLY WHO
WISH" THE BEST IN THE WORLD."
.

Packer~~

of

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

Wholesale Depot, 419 B'dway, New York.-R. J. Roberts.

t15 Water Street, New Yorl

JOB. F. Ct1LLMAM.

J;AS. H. DILLS,

F. E. OWEN,

"B. DIAZ &

B~TT•R,O.A..~ ~~~LEi
$1'!J'D':FI~;

-

Maccaboy, ~rench Rappee, SoPtoh, American Gentleman, lundyfoot,
V"XB.Clfr:J:N":J:.A.

S~Q~!EN"G

TOEI.A.OOO t

Va• P1UKCE ALBERT, COLORAD6, VlfOLE '1'011, JrAVY OLIPPIKGI,
BLACK TOll, IR.OKJIDES, A. & B.

a.

D.

a; Co.

O:EEE"'DV:J:NG • T O :B.A.COO 1

RAJJ.'ROAl'!! IIJLLII, PR.IKCB AIBBR.T, GOTHAII, OLD mCKOR.Y.

.

.

lo. 133 WATER and 85 PINE STREETS, New York.
•oa •aa(JE

L~ .I.DDBEU OK U•LY .I.S

A.BOV¥,

TIU.DE JU1tX.

1M WATERS'!',. KEW

YOU~

';)

JUNE 18
H.8PnoG.oax.

"!. SPINGABN
&Co.
IIIPORTEBS' OF

~ N. LAGHENBRUCH &BRU.
SEED LEAF

H..&.'V.A.N" A,
~P.A.CURSOF

..

JOAOIUlBS OF

SEED LEAF TOBA~CO,

5 Butlins Slip, w!:'a New York.

AJfD DIPOBTEI\8 01'

~a,-va.na.

Te»ba,cc~,

164 WATEJI 8TR • • T, N.W YORK.

••vv

-w-o~ ·

·JAMES BRUSSEL- &CO.,

CIGARS,.
••. ·18 BOWERJ,.. IEW;·YORt '
Ulml - -

A. Lkl&i&a~

11

FR. "ENGEtBACH,

Rochester, · N. Y.

"DVJEII:OLES.A.LE

fOBAtiGO DBPOT&AGHNGY ~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~--_. :~~anut~~r:.~!~e:a:~'V!'~~~

5fs~i~t~~~;~~~i.i.Y.

STRAITON & STORM'S LATEST.

MANUEL GARCIA ALONZO.·

~::~~~~
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

ROYAL OWL·CIGARS

Gumersindo Garcia, .

The fuat they have ever Produced,

ROYAL

162 Water St., New York.
. ~ O:S::J!I"VV:I.NG TOB.A.OOO,

BIYICh & Fischer,

And aJl kinds of Smoking Tobacco.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
Aa4 Paellero of

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, 'Own,'

IBIS WATBR STREET,
!lear llalden Lane,
NEW YORK.
1!. BOSSIN.

'Onwar~·

ftee from aJl adulterations, and guaranteed M

·FriondsbiD/ and ·Sailor's Solaco.'

l11:1p0rten and Dealen Ia

Ci!ar lannfactnrer I Dealer in Leaf robacco, 6RiliD!ton St., low Tort.

LEAFaS!" TOBACCO,
F IU KND,

,..

NEW YORK.

,

"'

HAVABA LH!F TOBACCO

FRANCISCO G. ·coRTINA,
:l!l•"tre11a 184, JEII:a.v-a:n.a., 0-u.ba..

CD~,

Manufactory. I

Havana Cigar

ac.

CIGAR MOLDS, · ·GI~AB SHAPERS,

Illl'OBTD OJ"

Manufactory.

V-u.e11:a .A.ba.jo &'ta:n.dard :m~c1-a:u.:lv-e1y.

rCBEASELESS VERTICAL TOP, TIN-LINED AND FLANGE TOP

.

lEI:.A."V.A.:N".A..

Brands: " Cortina, Mora y Ca.,,'' "Fl or De Cortina,"
"Estella" and "Shakespeare."

2 03 Pearl Street, New York.
Jr

al,"

·Havana Cigar

HAVANA fi"OBACCO,

llliS:.A.:N"UP.A.CT"C"JE'I.:I!JJE'I.S 0

G. I'EBN.A.NDEZ,

~D

:D«.A.LOtr.A.

-

JHE MILLER, DUBRUL & PETE·RS MANUFACJURING

Malden Lane.

L11tONAJtn7.al,.l'lfl .

Brands·: .. LA FLOR DE NAVES," and "OBESO Y CUETO."

LBONARD - i'RIBDBIAN
.

Co.,

Pll"BVETOBS 01' THE Kll'fG OF IPAIJf,

Pure Rice Paper Wrappers, the best of the kind ever
offered for sale.

HAVANA TOBACCO,

Goa

Cf&"a,rs.

OWL Havana· Cigarette,

AND Illl'ORTEBS OF

E. & G. FRIEND & COt,

.A..

Ju.a,n C'U.e1:o &

Seed Lea:t',

178 Water St., New York.

.A.N"

DON
DUI~OTH DR L!IDCH!.
BoyaJ :ManufaCtory of

fine as

can be made from. Tobacco.

S. ROSSIN&;
SONS, -----~----"'""":"':"'--PACKERS OF

E.ow.oo F ...ND, 1•·•

~A

:ALL HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTE,

Also Manufacturers o! the well-known Brands of Bright Plug Chewing :

lannfactory & Salesroom, Cor. Arem D&Tenth St., New York.

II. ROSSIN.

I

MANUPACTIIllHH
of
FINH
GIGAHS,
v
.a., eva

-AND-

Brands: 'Stanley,' 'L.P Perfecclon,' 'La Cuerra•
bella,' 'Aurora' 'Napoleon.'

B.DiSiNiir CDEYAS&Co.,

O:EGr.&.JE'I..,

1106 Pearl Street, New York.

L. NEWGASS,
PACKER OF ALL KINDS OF

-

SEED LEAF.ifOBAGCO,

-

·MANUFACTURERS OF F.INE CIGARS1

144 Water St., New Y.or.k.

lnterna~Revanue Bioks

tllri01'IIIJIU~-

PubllabiDc--

C.VOVBGENSEK~·
30a3'J~TT ST.,JfEW YOJi1.

. . .CI._,_

La Flor,de Inclan &Sanchez,

,_

.

Bni1ll JrwJ~a~

.MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

Alao Metalllc Tags for tobacco. Any pattern made
to order at Abort notice. .PrlaU..a ot ,.,ery dea·

cription at the Lowest Prleea. Seud-for Prices.

Oa.lle :Estrella 84, Hayana., - Cuba...

·

AHNER & DEB *.S,
DEALERS IN

. lmractmri' m.
R~HILLIBR'S SON &~CO.
M OUt••
:wJnV

LEAP TOBACCO,
, 190 PEARL STREET,

~=t

IEUORK.

S'r.,

·s.mp.~""a'a4IIJie'I!AI"'n*rl'n·o-'.
.. aat ut1o10 ~

CALIXTO·· tO
-- PEl'·.
.

F.INE POWDERED LICOJIICE ROOT,
I lt lo . . _ . .

.

lmDortcr of Fine Vnelta Aba.io ·
TOBAGCO &CIGARS

·utra Fine Powderadlicorice Root
,(ttoa ll!llH& roo&i Bare- Braa4.

Wll'lll.fOVWD .A.JID OB.A.I!f11L.A.~
D
TON811B.
nl'B QB011B'D .A.ND &B.A.I!f17L.A.TIIB

.ri'lmt/.rt~&

ADd Pro"Prle&or of &he

Brand " LA ISLA"
.A. ad BraDd o{ Qlr;an

CONEY

now.,

_._ · ·
. 1fBOLE GIIOUXD- POWDEJU:D.

Por blolmporca&loD of Tobaeeo,
U

TOJUt.

ANISEED,
.A.LL!IPI<JE1 _
.A.NGBLICA.,
CLOVES,
CA.SCA.RILLA R&RK,
<JORUND~l'aS..,~~Y sE<lJgN.AllloN,
CA!ISIAIIVDS, VABDADONBEBDS,

ISLAND."

118 llaldom Laueo N.,.. York.

-~--~- CANEl{~~. ~1.-t~ia.~1Lf~N1\:~~~T,
IIJA(J:aB••
:'J:~~B ~o:~.AID(J
usuFa.a.• .A . . . LOVAo• BOOT,

....

, nn 1111
«v. CO.
SunHOmfnLmG,80ULH
SEED LEAF TOBAG.GO,

11

TONQ111Ji.N:r~:l!f'fl\? PEEL,
R.&J-.s..-'r.t:l'~a."•'::irva
OIL,
OIL ALllltl~•s. •l&cen

PACEERS OF .A.l'ID DEALERS IN

'L

NEW Ml FO

RD

klaa..
Specl&la-ooglveotolllanutacturen'Jlec~JQ8,
BIII!IENTIA.L OILIJ; aU

'

CO:N":N"JIDOT:I:O"C'T. '

A:LL GOODS

Illl'OBTEBS

.ff y l
131 Water Straet, ew or

"VV al.l.1.& db Co.

1

LEERET & BLASDEL .
~e.a"' Bozea
IIANVJACTUURS oF

~.ag--168-170 E. Water St., Byracuso, I. T.

DJCALER8 mALL OJ" TimLA.'rJBI'II'l'YLJ:80J
crG.a.a.BOx LI.JI!L!! AND TIIDIJIING&

w. A. B:Er:l'HEL,

.

.

,

Acknowledged by consumers to be tbe best
in the market. And for the brand of Licor·
· s· k
ICC tic s,

.

NOI .. & CO.,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA..
Cons'!omers and Jobbers would do "ll'ell to
apply direct.

FTN
,...._r
'-'•

L1eorlee Roo&, •hlee& aDd OrdiDal"J",
eoDo&anUT OD hand.
.

•

..

LICORICE p.A.STI.

z •_
....

ot~ -

~· ~ ·

-~;:...--~--

. ;-&.&_!~

SEED LEAF

'

.

J

AND DlW&BS !R
HAVANA TOBACCO,
1u P:EABL STBEE'I', :wnr Toa&

FiDe~t QuaJit~.

llaalllaetw.rellatPo~
.... :w.T.
' '
GIFFORD·, SHERMAN & INNIS,
WILLIAM ·STREET II ,....

;l20 ·

·

, aw .,...

8110AD STRBET.
..-.....~"V%Lx.:m, ~---

.

fiNE_SEED LEAf
•

8t," HAVANA .TOBACCOS,

llo. 180 PEARL STREET. IIEW TOIIL

33 MERCAbERES STREET,:Ba.va,na, Cuba..

.&.&.

•

~ ... ,

.

...--~ FE~DHEIM,

jACOBS & CO.,·
Tobacco & Cigar Merchants & lanufactnrers,

:freight
Brokers,

•

1'2 Queen· Street, Melbourne,

And RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,
WWX.J:OGEBT.

._
~

.

EGGEB.T

aTHEO.c'WOLFO.,Ja.
,

-

~B:tmiS
T

n.~~J®liJMl!!r~~q t®!~D,

846 Pearland 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

& oo..
••.os.

HARRIMAN
~ormer~;Twlth BOWABD

.11 BEADJ

· JULIUS LQBENSTEIN,
~PaolS,er_~~.~~-:D1es't1.o,
S pan~
-·· •oLe afT0 b acco,

Tobacco BAa'tnftl
-Da-

•

'

IJIIT.A.TIOl'f 8P.A.NUII .A.IIID LINBl'f JI'.I.N<JY IITJliPE!I FOB 'P11T'I'IN8 11P
1110 TOBA<J<Jo.

.,.....

4l51'7 d! 4l519 BrooZD.e 18,'tree"t,

SIMON STERNBERGER,

"!~ !~0~~~

~

1'1e~ "York.

A. GBEENBALL,

-

: .

•

•

No. 131 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

m .: !~ ..TOBACCO BBOH EB.

. • .·

I5
:.==:~..:_~::-:: -~- ~ ·~ ;~~ 0 ,~
c.:»
.
~:t:..=:sa~s:::e.~au..• ~

IIJ:YIIlB ~

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,

oF HAVANA
~
T
'b
se
c::. ~,

A. PEB.SOK,

!LU. GANS.

JOS. S. GANS.

AJID P.&.ODBS 01'

!All"GUST'Il"B TREA.DWELL,

A. -u.a'tra1.1a.

V1.otor1.a,

53 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

llelectedaodOrdJD&r7.
&
ecJ.
ZURICALDAY & ARGUJMBAU,e

'

Commission Merchants,

:a
· s

·.a;·a't- _ ...

._,.OE=LH;

.

JIJCHU:US

........,ex,

N::EJ~

.

Tobao<Jo

LICORICE .
S MICHAELIS t. CO. POWDERED
,
IIJCUITIS

_.,.e._..
• ""e '-- ' ~
_._
..:;;a. ""
..... -

• p.A..NDa::a:

r...!Tob&ccoiDBal~~ot!opbeaclainl"Forelp as Beaver Street," New York.
8.

CI

99 aa.d 31 South Wflliam Street.

Lteorl" llo•t-&rapa aad A.Beaate,

LICORICE PASTE,

H:

.A

..Ucl"'

181 IIIAIDElf LANE, NEW J'OBE.

lllll:a:ra:u1"ac"tu.re{3-r•
o~A

.&

ARGUIMBAU 1 WALLIS & CO 'I

~~0.~
~_;.;

C"'l1.ba.

9EIEC"EE'.&, 0 0 . , · ~

c. a c. c.,

....
ManaractareruadDoalen to tlaio SVPitliUOR AND PUR.A

__.......

~aV"a:n.a,

CHAS. E. BII:CK.

is offered under
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the brand

Lear Tobacco Bfoker, .Block a I.fndheim,
e

st.t;Los 9.

:~:~~o~~g~;:e ~·~~~~i3~·
F.

Garo1.a,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

Tobacco rul\nufacturers and the trade in
general are particularly requested to ex·
amine and test the superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now"brought

FREE ON BOABD.

DEALEBS Illi

:D&:arti.:n.ez y

:I!J.:B; TJE'I. .a..

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, =l!_:::!"h~~~~T~~~.rct

IUNUI"ACCT\JJREB&OII'ARS

FINE

~

"·FtOR DH LOPEZ J &AHCIA."

LICORICE PASTE.

T. H•.MESSENGER &co., Weh<rtocalltlae~-~--.,·T-

~ s~I'IV"£1
.....
·.I.~,_.,.V~
·

tillll'PEJ)

SuppUes.

t:,-1

-

~-

? ·

l""w'B!R rr.,pw TOllE.

"M" A VPX:EIL:O, B..V •
Orders &o11.o1.1ied •.- -

co.,

THEO. J. McGOWAN.

, rr~Pa•wer

M~Q·

~o
I

,

II.. C. BLIS8.

EST A.BLUH- 186J.

l.Wao.,=iuer-Sr

O"VV'4N ' P~P"co.,
:MA.NUFA~ OJ'

lug Tebacco Machine., HJ raullc u~, Double
FhJI&hers. Presses, Wrtngel'S, Llcocrlce Kettles,
1
t
:Dry :H.oo:a:n• ll":l-ne.d, :m-tc.,
14.1•J.4.a·,;vo. a:mo~w :D

rAJ......_.,><, New York;

W. H. RUSSELL, Chleiiiit:r-f==:-

Bes"t; ~'-1ssell- ~

Tobacconr
ts,
Sole ProDrietors of the Gennine
Cigar

holesalt~

--._ Ani

~~

GOLDEN CROWN "

6 7 X..a.k.e &1:. a.:11:1d. 41 &1:a.1:e

L.

BAMB~RQER

& CO.,

Packers and Dealers In

LE~:E'-..-7 T9BA.OCJ0,
And Manufacturers of

C::~.;

\ (Succesool11 to JOHN C. PARTRIDGE & CO,,) ,

.

S1:.. Oh.:loa.so,

•
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNO"WN FIRMS:STRAITON & S'l'ORM 'S Clgars ll.nd Cigarettes; D. H. McALPIN & CO.' S Plu!f Tobacco; HORA CE R.
KELLY & CO.'S Ke~West' Qigars; W . T. BLACKWl'~LL & CO., Durharo, N. C; J . J . BA GLEY &:
CO.'S " !IIAYFLOWER, " Detroit, Mich . ; J. W. CARROLL'S •· LONE ,JACK, 11 Ly nchbu t·g , Va.
GOODWIN &: CO. 'S "OLD UDGE" Tobacco and Cigarette; HALL'S •• BETWEEN THE AC:TS;" 'nd
KINNEY'S CIGARETTES.

-~

Conll.
Havana Tobaeeo; •
Wareloo... P.W.t. CoJLW>Ottout

II

t:;lgars,

No. 111 Arch St.:,

~

Pa,.
C. 0. HOLYOKE,
Whole•ale Dealer In

We~tern Leaf Tobacco
AFRICAN SHIPPERS ASPECIALTY.

EI:.A.. V .A..NA
•

Aad.Dealerla

SEEit LEAF TOBACCO
No. 88 Water Street,
El<>etT~Wr

CHAS. W. WILDER, Jr••
-----,......_...... ~~~.-- N~E GIGARS,
t.LIEll::r.c~am:~a;:~:-~ Kilby & 98 Water st•• ,

Cor,:Ridge &Bom Colle~e Ave's, PhiladelJ~~; Pa.

· BOSTON.

Is 1!0" reCalling tl8 dll!ereot ahapes and oUes, from the factory, at
greaffy redooert price&. ~ lJlOUi:l warn.at~ uniform. u size vurehased be not --sult.able. It wm tie exchanged or money r-et;vrued. Our aim
Ls to give perfect satl8factlon to the tt"ade. By pnrchas1ng Uir-ect fr'OlU the
factory you wHI save an delay and commissions. The only medal o.nd
tiif.ik-ma awa.nled at t.be Cwienniar was to the . v. S. 8olld•'ro~
Mould. Official docuruoP.o.U can be seen at the ofHce, ~me'r Ridge and
Nonh College Aveliueo.
U S. SOLID TOP ClOAB, MOIJLD CO.

118,....1

M.B.. M~Dowell& Co;
89 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

E. IL FLACK,

-~~ A.GrBl.VT& :P<>:Et.

TOBACCO BROKER.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

And Wholesale Dealers ia

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
LEAF TOBACCO,
4.8 !'rent St.. C:lnobnu~ti. 0.

CINCINNA.TI, O.

W. G. MEIER & CO.
LOUISVILLE,-K;r.

F.

w.

DOHRMANN.,

W.F.llO~.

W. W. BELVIR.

NORMAN & BELViN.~

Packers of Leaf Tobacco.

LHAF TOB.ACCO BROIER ~=~t~~!~~:::W
S. t c:r. VIne &
Sts., THE .YORK-CIGAR CO.
~vt

J.
JlANUFAC'l'UREllS OF THE

"Postal Ca.rtl" Cigars.
F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

Tobacco Agency,
11~

A.BCH ST., Philadelphia, Pa.
'JENERAL AGENT FOR

•

WILSON & McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS.. ~

Theobald &Oppenheimer,
_......,.._
,x....
ur.oi'.Aart11tliBS

I
OHIO SEHD LBAF TOBACCO

..

riay"ton.,

.

""

..

o. ~

~torll::lponud ao-~prom~

-·

. MILLER &•HE-RSHEY,
DEALER~ lN

r

t

AW PaCKERS 07
,. ,

A.. B. LEFTWICH,
.

•-ler In

VIRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO
( .A.l.VX» BT:Et.~B. ,
.1.1110 Fine

WII"JJIIIIII

Manuf'rs Stems &Scraps

'bu.rs, V"a. c ·
I solicit comospondence with ~ maoutaetu--"
rers and dealera iD the United States &Dd 11Mrope,

0 ,

PENNSY,LVAN.IA

ud will furnlob samplosud prl- 011 applle&U.,.._
and will make contract&

SEED J.E!J)fOBACCO,

LADD TOBACCO CO.,

i Pdt~~'~lt•l"a'

Lancaster Co., Pa. .

t~AF

,o. TOBACCO

BUYER~

21 North Main Street,

·

CI

BT~

X..OUXB, J.\I.I:C»o

9

J.

Plug.
. v. ::." • . a/J I

.o!~

e.eii

0

a
0
~

1

'

-Most of the to'bacco ~rowers in Cuuglersville, Berks
Country. Pa.. are said to t)'e discouraged on account of
the slow sales and low prices received, and therefore
will not raise ;J.ny tobacco this year.

Unite~ States Inte!nal Revenue T!!X· _
, 'The tu on all kinds of Ma.nutactured Tobai:co Is 16 cents 'Ill lb ; Snulf,
16"cents 'l!lm· Gigal'S, ·$0~ thousand; Cigarettes wei.ghingpo<>~ over a ms
'I thous&nd,
7~pep thousand; Cigarl:lt~ and Che1·oots Jf~fkliing_ over
S lbs 'Ill thousand 1/lper thulll!llnd. Tue duJ;:r 011 ;Fqrejgn.Qiprs is !2.50 'II
lb and 25 'II cent. ad valore1f!. Cigarettes .,ame duty a.s.cig&ra.· 11mported
cigars. CigaretteS, and Cheroots also bear the prescribed Iritf'!'!lafRevenu6
taxes, to ' be 1paid,by stamps at t h e Custom Bouse. Tlfe lmjiort duty on
Leaf Tobacco is 35 cents ~ lb; L e.a f Tobacco steJlliiifld; ~1cents fl
II>; Ma.nufactured Toloacco, 50 cents 'liLib~ Scraps, 50 cents 'II :R>. · anufac·
t~red Tobacco and Scraps are also subject to the Internal Revenue tu::
oll6 ce~ 19 1b, and must be packed in conformJtywith lntent&l Revenus
law and...,reKlJ..lation. · Scraps and cuttings, however, may be wi~hdra.wn
in bulk for use in a. tobacco, anu1f. or cigar manufactory Without panneul
o! the internal revenue tax:~
~

it

I

1

DB~IANGB CIGAR MANUFAGTORYi

~. ,

:S:l:R.S

d3

Gf?·•

ado:a~:!~~ra-tobacco the import duty is 35c gold per lb, and 10 per cent.

·~ l'jp and pipe bO"·Is; 71l per cent. ad valorem, and $1.!10 per gr<JIIS;
common cJay pipes, 35 p er ceut. ad valorem; lJarts or pipes, 75 per cent.
ad valore..m; all smoke rs' articles. 75 pP.r cent. ad va.lorem; snuff-boxes
a.ud chewing-tobacco po:uches, 3lj, p er cent. ad valqrem.
)

'Canadian Tobacco
Duties
and Excise.
L
<

I
The..following are the rates otdutr now imposed ln C&liada OD the ••

'1>

rjous m&nufac•ure.s of, tobacco;-{),gaz;s and Cigarette&: 60 cents
1
sod 20 per cent. ad v alorem, Manufactured TobaccO: 2G ~ 9 1b1 ana.
12~ ~r eeht. Gd valorem. Shu_tf--: 25 cents tJ lb,-&lfd 1.f!3.6 J*: cenl. Gel
OOforem. In ll ot' ..all~ci se dutiesr-ez:cept liceDie: f~now 1m ·

Eosed.on tobacco known as " commo.n Ca.nad:ia.a twist," otherwise ~lied
'toba.c bland en :to~uette, n tiiill:lt the unp~ 1~ rolled and t~
and· made wholly: from ~ t.Qbacro, tlie~ ~olt"'th of Canada. and upoa
raw leaf, he growtlo...,."[l"-ada, thera ahaJl be Imposed, levied and col·
lected on ev._ £
0,. 61 lea quantity than a peuaoi, an ~else duty
of~

: To~.JIGn1ol.<Yturers.
Schli'!!'r!'~-oo.7V!.!t•·Clair.St

;,JAltlfD"lCY, 'Od-.

rJ

u

~ rMod DeoUr...-i~Liiit ~
Gra- G."'lV
D ANvn.LE. V~
~ 4 DeGiorl ;,. Leal Tl>baec:o.
Norman &: Belvin.
l)e.a.tenand .Brokert i" Lea/ Tobscco.
BonlleriOIL JalllE A. &;Co
~
To~~a<w ..,.._
Btricli_J ... Order.
Venable P. C.
·
Pemberton & Penn.
Oommi>ri<m Broker• of L e a f ' -·
Pe&n!OD J . B. & Co.

I.W

:DATTOJI', O.

PukerB and Dea,lers in Ol&io &M.
OWellW,I.

DETROIT. lllicJa.
Jinrtn of IJhewi•g ~Smoking Tob. <md Cigars

B&anar Tobacco po. 113-l" Jetfenon av.

llcmurr• of CMwing and &n<>king 7<>bacco.

~

K. C. & Co. 7<1 a.nd 76 Jelferoon A•
JJ711Ji1)fiers of Hataft& :l'obuoo.
..Ber&er & BlaetaJ.,r. 211 Jetfel'llo1l.A.Yenue.

DURHAM. Jl'. c;,

M..,.u1bcew-ot--.., 7'o6aeoo.

BlackweU W. T. &: Co
»fro 0/ Blaclncell'• V..rham Oitlareff•.
Jllacl<woll w. T. tk Co.

ld.!lnUJGCtursrs of Wheeling S~giu, 2"ip1

Fine Oif1nra,
Ebeling .t Pebler, •!043 lla.rket st
Looo, H. L . & Bro.
.
llleder &: Bro.

YORK, Pa·

K'ft.'rrs oJ :OiQcan.
IIILJ"Or .Taaob ~>- • &: llllciuUu•

York ~·- <lo.

1880.
1 ,~55

5,994
1,906
.'i,ii8!i
. 982
2,452
4,473,
I,

•
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ADOLPH MOONELIS,
XANUJ'.wrtJBI:B OJ'

:Fred'kde.

CIGARS,

647, 649 & 8151 fkl Avenue,
WBW YOBK.

B e - :!Mil o.ad aeth BtL,

HAVANA TOBACCO EXTRACT
Leading Cigar Manufacturers

The Mrs. 6. B.-Miller &Co.

Aa the only Reliable and LaaUng Havana .Cigar Flavor.

Oa.-u.Ue»u. "tC» Sm.e»k.er:s.
pr8p..ru,g

Owing to the numerous hmnbng patented aubstltutee used In
cheap paper, we !eel the
lmport&Dce ot ealllng putllc attention to our wrappen, which are 111&de ot the FINEST NATURAL
:RICE PAPER, univenaU7 knoW!l to be the - ; tree from shellac, arsea1c, and other deloterious
drual. which are required to render ...Un-proof and toughen Inferior paper.
A careful enmlnatlon ot our Paper and Clgaretteo ....Ul satlsty all ot the great merits clAimed.
Examine each acarette and that eTOl7 oae ~ KlMNEY BII08.' f&c11mlle olgnatureBVY NO OTHER.
JDXXET TOBACCO CO., Ku.utao&urora ot tho tollowluc well-bownl brallda:-

CaROraJ.
Ca:ROraJ. %, Sweet CaporaJ
St. ""James, St. James~. llatlnee,
Entre Nous,
Ambassador,
Union
V
&c.

Tobacco Manufactory

Price List.
1 Gallon (8 pints).
f'!O.OO.

1 Pint.

MPint.

-ts.oo.

t6.00.

· II Gallon lots.
t31i per g&l.l.

10 Gallon Iota.
180 •per gall.

,

ESTABLISHED 1118.

9'7 OOX.."O'JM:EIX.A. ST:E'l.:BIEIT, JSr:BJ"gV 'Y'OB.:a;;::,

TERIIIS 1 NET, C. O, .D,

PETER. D. COLLINS, Preddeat.
-MANUFAartmERS OF THE CELEBRATED-

one Pint

wm make FOUR GALLONS STRONG FLAVOR

SN"UFFS=

This quantity Is suftlcient to Impregnate

Simply by adding Four Gallons of Water.
Fillers for about

PLAIN FINE·CUT Chewing Tobacco IN BLUE PAPERS.
Rose-Scented Maccabay,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman

60,000 CIGARS.

" S:I:G-N" AX... "

BEWARE OF JMITATION. Every genuiae bottle is.labelled

Cl:l.e~:I.D.K,

.&l•o, F'lnt Q4 !leeood (lnal1t7

Smoklo~,

ooe oz. Poll.

1ll Blue Paper.,

.. LA VUELTA ABAJO" HAVANA TOBACCO EXTRACT, SWEETENE~~~~~~~!::~~!~~~ ..~i~ :!~~u!,o!!~~!ose. Club.

Addreoo-61 BROADWAY,
P. 0. Box 4118.
• NEW YORK.
Conste.ntly on hand the Best Improved Jllechinery
for

CUTTIJiG, GRANULATING
SIEVING TOBACCO

AOfD

BY HAND OR STEAM POWER.
A large vtuie ty of Mo.cbinery for Cigat• Mn.nu(ac-

turers., such RS forCuttinK and G 1-n.nulatin,~r Havana
a nd other Fille111 for Cigars, Stem Hollers, Cigarette
Machines. etc.

And bears my Name and Capsule.

JAMES CRASKEL.
....,,1 :1. a ...· . ~

....... Il'err)',

). S . .GANS' SON & CO., 6
&,
&~:ree~,

114. Ood.a:r

&"terry,

:D.To._ 'Y'o:r.IL,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAGTURERS-.
CHOICE BRANDS OF

SPANISH LICORICE !

GREEK LICORICE I

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR. PL'UG AJiD FINE•C'UT TOBACCO,

OUve Oil, Tones. Beans, Gums, Fla.vors,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
Pa.~e:n.~

.A.:n.d.

Tobacco Brokers·, .

,~,~~~!0!.1'8 T~~a~~~ Br~k~r~,

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

Spa.nlsh Cedar
J'OR

---

:

CIGAR BOXES,
Ci~ar Boi Iaten'

snuunos.

Foot lOth &11th St.,East Rim,
MEW TOBit.

~m. C. EMMET & CO.

I

e
-!

'?..

l

.

.&~:eat•

R>r other

83•B£AVER ST. NEW·YORK.
- - - - ---'-- - - - - :·

NEW- YORK·.

Tha~

stud unrivalled for PURITY. Warranted Free

from Drugs or Medication,

FRACRANT
VANITY .
FAIR I

178

··

SfoTCHGCLAY PIPEs. JAMES G. ' OSBOR~E,

NEW
VANITY
FAIR!

THRE&;
KINCSI

Il'or SMOKING TOBACCO, Flour, Salt,
Bark, Sumac, Guano, G.rala, Bte.
.

• Each h aving Distinguishing Merits. ·
HARMl-ESS, REFRESHING ' &; CAPTIVATING.

I

8 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS I

TOBACCO · BROKER,

I

Sold by all Wholesal'e Dealers. 5 4 B r o a d
TD ~0 Pattern. Jlade. TD

A. M. LYON & CO.'S
.

Will. S, KIMBA.LL & CO.,
Peerlea• Tobaeeo Worka.

Furnished with or without Prlntl!ld Branda.

.;

·

B.ICHHOJiD

Navy Tobacco.

Rochester, N. Y

11Ve'r7

114 & 116 LlbertJ' St,, New York,
Beg to direct the attenUon
tbe dealei"'B In Tobac-

s-t.!J

WM. S. C.AB.B.OLL
PROPRIE'fOR OF

NOTICE.

the

··oRIGINAL GREEN SEAL"

m:annflletllnn oC

CIGARETTES

W"~rl!~~u~;~e()~i.rJ:~TEA
\ SOcoLAC~
Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
Which
once more manufactured under

~
:E'l.O:E O.A.:E'I.OTT:BI," &c.
1
:lleentchaum. Smoldnc Tobacco..
~~ PUO: STREET,
JiEW YORK.

Leadfo~

2&4 ADd 258 CAJiAL STREET, CorDer of ELK STREET, NEW YORK,

A. SII4CK,

Toucco
BRoKER,
Pearl Street, .

Sydney, N. S. W.,l879.
JOHN ANDERSON & CO., Hi[hestAward,
Full CoUDt In
Box, well Paoked.

% SOLACE And Otheror TOBACCOS
~

T~bacc~ Br~t~r,
W.WRITE,GLA.SGOW,BR.AND.

:MANUFACTURERS 01!' 'i'HE

~

,,..f

.

JOHN CA.rl'US.

.&I•o

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES. ' '

141 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

-ro:a.a:.

IN STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE liRANDS:-

P . & •• PXGN'.A.TEJX..X...X a:n.d. G"O'liZiiC>X..XJSrX,

·

M. ERTHEilER & SON,

M. RADER & SON,

:N:m"GV

Po"'Q''"d.ered. X..:loo:r:loe,

~

131 Water St., New York. ·

$ 5. 000

is being
the immediate auper;tiaion ot. tlle originator,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

WILL BE. PAIDTOANYPERSON

and now ata.nds. aa form.erl~1 'Without & rival Qr..
ders forwarded through tile usual ch:.amJ.els
wW meet wlt.h prompt attention.

WHO WILL DISCOVER ANY

IJICORICE P A~TE.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING GO.,
18'7 DIE..A.1:1Y.ID:LV' 1 X.~ :LVE'VV' ' Y ' O m r .
fteTrade .b&dng &manded a Superior aad Ch!"'per Article than th~t hitherto used, this Comp&D7
.e~, and offering tor ll&le, LICORICllll!Aspt (under the old "Sanford" brand) of & QU..u.rrY ,
1»4,&t a P,RICE which can ha.rdly !aU to 1oe acceptable to all giving It a triaL
_
'\ '

Blellor a Rittenhouse,
1118 JSr. Blld.

&1:ree~,

EI:E'I..A..N'D& ;

. Little Brown Jug, La. Belle Periqu~,
Pocahontas, By Uncle Toby & PeUca.n.

Ph.:ll.a.d.el.ph.:la,

MANUFACTURERS OF SPANISH AND CREEK

CAUTION:-Bew81'8 of Imitations. Suits now pending tor IntringementL

LICOBIGE ·PASTE.

~ ~enteonlal

.

:D«o-u.~h.•P:leoe Pa.~e:n.~ed.

Bovee &Adams, Manufacturers, 79 & 81 Gravier St., New Orleans.

.l!ledal a....-arded ror "Pul'lt,., (lheapne .., and GeDeral Bxeel..:_.. ~

J'-u.:n.e lllll~h., l.B'7S.
Por Sale b7 all Dealer.,

.

Jeuce of Manufacture."

, _ _.;;;:A.:;;;LS;.;;O;...;H;;;;•;..;:&;_-;;R;.,;•B.:;;;R;;,;;A.;;;:N;.;;;D;...;S;;.;;T;;;,;IC;;.;;K;;...;;;;LI;.;;;C,;;,;ORI=CE;;;;;.:,...;;A;;;;L;;.;;L...;;S.;;;:IZE=S'--

. METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFAGTORT.
u.

, U'

SIGMUND JACOBY,

GUSTAV JACOBY.'

:N'

:N'

~.

:a-

D. BUCBNE:a

' CBSTABLISHED 1876J

S~:ra,zln &,

0«:»., OFFICE:o:;-:!~!"1 ~o=.-:-~o~T~E~~~;;

i ·90, 92 &94 GRAYIER ST., cor. Magazine, NEW ORLEANS, LA. ·

'

·

a co., ~ S. .IACOBY .& CO., ~

JIIU"'R'I.'BRI!I .&l'I'D m:.&R'UP.&CTURERII OP

.:ltAVANA AND · DOMESTIC . CIGARS.
' ·Sole Agents for St JAMES PERIQUE, in Carrots and Cut. ·

B£Y.&R'& l'll'IB CUT TOB.I.CCO, CBNIBliNUL PJllfB CUT TOII.&()CJO, .&ND
GBl'fBa.&L .;JOBBEJlll Dl TOB.I.CCO,
OOR'OGl'Jli[Bl'I'TI IIOLICITBD,

Manufacture~ of CHEWIIG

'

YORK • .

COIN

SMOKING'TOBACCO.
~0

~~~~;20;0~C;:ha:,::th~am::...,;SQ!;Ua;:.re:.!.'.:an:d;,5.,::&_:7_:D:OY:,:er~S:t:!.'',::NC~W~Y~o!!r:t:.,• ...!::a2:~~
lrlEflER & BRO., ' .· ~
. , -'..
~
d
·. ·
f"--. • .

~"L~-"'

m:aauflleturenor

·

\'!~!Ea~~F~N.SJ.~~!~~, sfOcaiEs~iNoaUCicins.
1

Wheeling, W, Va.

Ebeling & Pebler,
IUNUFACl'UREBS OF

_WILL N01' STICK TO -THE LIPS.
i}ir.'

O:EG.A.:IR-3TT:I!JS.

OPERA PUFFS!
n.-

Cigarettes are made 'lrit.h t.ho n., .&'IIUIJIB prepared paper (P&pier Ambre), a
new and novel French ln-rentlon, which entirely removee the objection oo frequently urged
~ Paper a.arettee. In amoldog, the AliiBJIR prepared part thetIs put In the mouth

~NOT

STICK TO THE LIPS!

'l'be aholenee ot moleture prtmmta the dlaolutlon of l!llcotln.e whllo smoking, or the spread•
·
We h&'" eocured from tho FRENCH patentees tho Sole Right toueo the PA.PTER.
.AIIIBBB In t.ho UNIITI!:D ST.&Tilll.

.!De of the Tobacco end meltlugot the Rice Paper.

ALLEN" d3·~ G:I:N"TER.!J
KAX'UFAC'llJJI.EBS, BICBIIOND, VA.

Sole Apats ia New Tarl: AUGUST II & DUSEL, II Warren St.

PU'Wta.e:

URBACH & FRANKFORT,
Seed Lea.lmporten of'

A ad Dealen In

·

Sumatra. Tobacco.
Am•terdam, Holland.

'PARRY & CROSBIES,

TOBACCO BROKERS,
e

NORTH JOHN ST.,

Liverpool,

England.

'

f

